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The Dally · · .  
astern News 
T 11117,· ....... tM7 
I . . .  will be mostly suriny and hot. Highs in the mid-90s with light southeast 
winds. Fair and · warm Tuesday night 
with lows in the low 70s. Mostly sunny 
Eastern Illinois University I Charleston, Ill. 61920 I Vol. 73, No. 157 I Two Sections, 20 Pages 
I' and continued hot Wednesday with . highs in the mid-90s. 
ROBB MONTGOMERY I Photo editor 
's staters raise the flag early Mo_nday morning to begin a week at 
. in. which they will learn citizenship, parliamentary procedure and 
the l�nois �overnment functions. · 
rep girls learn lesson in 
'tizenship at girl's state 
· Girl's Stat.e is on East.em's 
for the second year this 
with more than 500 young 
from around the stat.e 
about their governinent. 
· · Girl's Stat.e began Sunday 
continues all week, ending 
y. 
the 47th time, various 
Legion auxilary units 
throughout the stat.e spon-
553 high school junior girls 
vel to the East.em campus to 
· 'pate in a model lllinois 
ent. 
· · Girls Stat.e is a· week of 
'onal citizenship training," 
JoAnn Shafer, Illinois Girls 
public relations director. 
American Legion auxilary 
select the girls from the 
half of the girl's high school 
"Shafer said. 
are mostly . very bright 
ladies who have college 
tions," Shafer added. 
arriving at East.em, the 
than 500 girls are placed into 
20 "cities" in which a local 
ent is established. They 
n and run for office in city, 
and stat.e primaries and the 
side 
winners run in a final general 
election. 
. When a girl is running for office, 
she is also expect.ed to declare· a· 
party affiliation (Federalists and 
Nationalists parties) and hold party 
conventions to establish platform 
ideas for the general elections. 
Proper election procedures are 
also followed and election judges 
selected: The girls will also undergo 
vot.er registratic;>n in order to vot.e 
in real government election, Shafer 
said. 
When they are not participating 
in and learning about the govern­
ment process, the high school girls 
will be learning by list.ening to 
some high stat.e government of­
ficials throughout the week. 
Governor James Thompson, 
Secretary of Stat.e Jim Edgar and 
Attorney General Neil Hartigan 
have been scheduled to speak lat.er 
this week. 
The purpose of Illini Girl's Stat.e, 
Shafer said "is set up for the girls 
to get aquainted with the American 
Legion, patriotism, love for the 
country, aild to learn the election 
process." 
Although Shafer said she did not 
want the Illini Girl's Stat.e to ap­
(See PREP, page 3) 
. . . 
Eastern aud it report 
prompts changes 
By MH<E BURKE 
Staff writer 
Several areas of conflict between 
Eastern and the stat.e which turned up 
in a recent financial audit of the 
university have been resolved, an 
Eastern administrator said Friday. 
· The stat.e office of the auditor 
general recently released a report of 
its financial audit of East.em for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1986. In 
that report, the stat.e was critical of 
several of the university's financial 
dealings with the EIU Foundation. 
Several of the recommendations the 
stat.e put forth in the report have been 
implement.ed for this fiscal year, said 
Daniel Thornburgh, director of 
university relations and the foun­
dation's executive officer. 
According to the report, a portion of 
the funds the foundation gave the 
university as a reimbursement for 
fund-raising costs was restrict.ed and 
could only be used for specific pur­
poses. Restricted funds used in the 
reinbursement totaled $27, 7 43. 
The ·report stat.es: "Since the use of 
· these funds was restrict.ed to specific 
purposes, we do not believe this 
money constitutes proper rein­
bursement, We recommend that the 
contract be revised to require the 
foundation to use unrestricted funds 
when repaying the university's fund­
raising costs.", 
Thornburgh said fund-raising costs 
would be repayed with unrestricted 
funds this year. 
The report was also critical of 
another aspect of East.em's fun­
draising contract with the foundation. 
The contract does not specifically 
specify who owns the funds. raised by 
the foundation aft.er the university 
pays fund�raising costs, said Bob 
Austin, assistant auditor general for 
the stat.e. · 
Austin said the matt.er was "suf­
ficiently important that it should be 
specified in the contract. We just like 
things in a neat and tight package." 
The report states: "Although the 
university paid the foundation for 
fund-raising services, the foundation 
retained ownership and control of the 
$661,000 it had raised .. . If the 
university hires and pays the foun­
dation to raise funds for the 
university, the proceeds should belong 
to the university. If the foundation 
engages in fund-raising on its own 
behalf, the university's payment of 
fund-raising costs is not justified." 
Thornburgh said the conflict is 
"something present with all 
university foundations in the stat.e" 
and involves an int.erpretation of 
words. He said East.em will ask the 
Legislative Audit Commission to 
"give direction" in future contract 
language. 
The commission, which consists of 
six senators and six representatives 
from the stat.e General Assembly, 
oversees the proper expenditure of 
stat.e funds, said Austin. Officials 
from each public stat.e university 
must appear before the commission 
during public hearings to answer 
questions regarding the audits. 
Austin said a dat.e has not yet been 
set for when East.em officials are to 
appear before the commission, but 
that it will probably be within two or 
three months. 
The report also revealed that 
East.em's Alumni Association used 
money which the university had given 
it to pay for a publication sent only to 
the association's dues-paying 
members. "The university should not 
pay for a service which does not serve 
all alumni, particularly when the 
association receives and retains 
member dues," the report states. 
Thornburgh said this fmding, too, 
had been corrected and any Alumni 
Association publication �e university 
now pays for is sent to all �umni . 
Austin said although his office 
could only put forth recom­
mendations, the fmdings are im­
portant. 
"We work with the belief .that any 
imding and recommendation we put 
forth in the report are severe enough 
. that they should be corrected," he 
'said. 
News resumes ·publication 
The summer edition o.f The Daily 
Eastern News is resuming publication 
for the eight-week summer session 
following a five-week layoff during 
int.ersession. 
· 
The News is published twice weekly 
on Tuesday and Thursday during the 
summer and will continue to focus on 
the campus and Charleston com-· 
munities. There will be no Verge 
supplement for the summer,. but it 
will continue when the News resumes 
publication in August. 
Arts and ent.ertainment will con­
. tinue to be covered in the main section 
of the News. 
Senior John Stroud will serve as 
editor in chief of the summer edition 
of the News. 
Although some positions remain to 
be filled, other editorial . staff 
-members are: senior Melanie An­
derson, campus/acti\.jties; senior Lee 
Diekemper, sports; sophomore Robb 
Montgomery, photo; and sophomore 
Rick Herriman, art director. 
In addition, senior Shelly Moore will · 
be student business manager, Mike 
St.eadman, advertising manager; 
Glenn Robinson, business manager; 
John Ryan, editorial adviser; and 
David Reed, publications adviser. 
"Once we are able to build a solid 
staff, I am confident we can put out a 
good summer edition two times a 
week," Stroud said. "But right now 
we're pretty short-handed." 
. . 
cial supplement be.neficial to Eastern's� guests 
first weekly Summer Conference Guide features handy information for visitors. 
Tuesda ne 16• 1987 I 
Associated Press 
State/Nation/World 
Kelley shortens planned speech 
W ASIIlNGTON-Gen. P.X. Kelley was ready to take his 
parting shots Monday as Marine Corps commandant by 
putting heat on Congress for being cheap with defense and 
on the news media for having a ''lynch mob mentality." 
But instead, Kelley took pity on the troops wobbling in 
the muggy heat at retirement ceremonies for him and Gen. 
John A. Wickham, the Army chief of staff, and made a 
$imple farewell. 
"My first concern is with a grQwing attitude in the 
Congress which places more credence in the views of staff 
members on matters dealing with national security than in· 
the views of the service chiefs," Kelley said in the text of a 
speech he did not read. "This attitude is driving a wedge 
between the - members of Congress and the · nation's 
principal military advisers." 
Kelley and Wickham, both of whom step down at the 
end of this month after 37 years in uniform, receives full 
military honors that included a 19-gun salute, music from 
Army and Marine Corps bands and the honor guards from 
all branches of the military. 
As the temperature climbed toward 90, the soldiers lined 
up in dress' uniforms on the parade grounds at Fort Myer, 
an Army post adjacent to Arlington National Cemetery, 
began to be affected by the heat. 
Several were taken out of line before they passed out, 
and one nearly collapsed directly in front of the reviewing 
stand, where Vice President George Bush, Defense 
Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger and the military brass 
were seated. 
Police fight off student in Seoul 
SEOUL, South Korea-Students poured off campuses to 
fight riot police with rocks and firebombs Monday and 
thousands of people marched from a church through the 
capital, chanting ''Rise up! Rise up!" 
Students fought police in at least eight other cities in the 
sustained and violent campaign against President Chun 
Doo-hwah's authorization government that began last 
Wednesday. 
Massed ranks of riot police fired·. thousands of tear -ifl.S .  
grenades. Armored cars moved in to stop the onrushing 
waves of students. . 
"Destroy the military dictatorship!" the attackers 
shouted as they charged police lines, flinging rocks and 
gasoline bombs that exploded in showers of flame. 
Several police units were overrun. Authorities said more 
than 200 officers were injured or beaten. 
Mobs of students attacked at least five police stations in 
various cities and burned tear gas rifles, shields and other 
gear seized from police in street battles. Protesters trapped 
and beat a unit of 43 officers in Yongin, south of Seoul. 
Attacks on and beatings of police have become com­
monplace since the protests began last week to coincide 
with a convention of Chun's ruling Democratic Justice 
Party that endorsed his choice of fellow ex-general Roh 
Tae-Woo to succeed him as president next February. 
Reagan discusses Venice 
summit in speech Monday 
W ASIIlNGTON (AP)-In his speech, Reagan 
said suinmit leaders agreed to continue to work 
against trade barriers and and made 
"significant progress " on the issue of . 
agricultural subsides. He said it was "a real step 
forward" merely to to get the issue on the 
summit agenda. 
The president has called for the elimination 
of farm subsides by the year 2000, but the allies 
did not endorse that deadline. "I will continue 
to press for this commitment," he said. 
Reagan also said that he detected among the 
other leaders in Venice "a sense of unease at 
America's commitment to a consistant, en­
forceable plan to reduce our (budget) deficits" 
which hit a record $220.7 billion last year. 
''I share their concern," he said. 
"Together with Congress, we must reform our 
budget process-to stop all the delays missed 
deadlines, and broken commitments," Reagan 
added. 
· 
He renewed an appeal for a constitutional 
amendment requiring a balanced federal budget 
and for action that would permit the president 
to veto individual items in appropriation bills. 
In addition, he aSked support for what 
called "an economic bill of rights." Sayinf 
would be "outlying the specifics in the next 
weeks." 
"I ask for your support because I 
Americans are incresingly aware that 
constitutionally guarenteed right t.o vot.e, 
assemble, to engage in free speech, and 
other forms of political freedom have 
actually important economic counterparts; 
said. 
Among these he said , "are the right not 
heavily burdened by big goverment, by 
cessive taxes, by skyrocketing inflation 
high interest rates." 
Before beginning his California vacatiOO 
August, Reagan is expected to make a · 
week ouside Washington to promote 
the congressional budget process. 
"I'm going to take the case t.o you, 
American people," he said. Because, believe 
if Congress won't see the light, I know that 
can make them feel the heat. In all of w.;: 
stakes are high; nothing less than our 
future is at stake." 
North ordereq to give testimony 
on involvement in Iran-Contra d 
W ASIIlNGTON (AP)-A federal judge 
Monday ordered Lt. Col. Oliver North to 
testify, under a limited grant of immunity from 
prosecution, before · the congressional com­
mittees investigating the Iran-Co�tra affair. 
U.S. District Judge Louis Oberdofer, the 
court's acting chief judge, signed the order 
granting North limited or "use" immunity from 
prosecution. 
The order,'sought by the House and Senate 
committees, directs North to give testimony 
which he had refused to provide another 
congressional panel late last year. 
The public Iran-Contra hearings are in recess 
this week, but panel lawyers are to take 
depositions in private from North and his one­
time boss, forme.r National Security Adviser 
John Poindexter, in preparation for their public 
testimony next month. 
The public hearings resume a week from 
Tuesday. 
The committees also obtained an order 
granting limited immunity Monday for 
Robinette, a former CIA official who · 
security system at North's home in Great 
Va. 
. 
Congressional sources, speaking on co 
--of anonymity, said the panels are 
determine if Robinette was paid for the 
from a secret Swiss bank account contro 
retired Air Force Maj. Gen. Richard Secord. 
Secord has denied any such connection. 
On June 4, the House panel voted 12 
the Senate panel voted unanimously t.o 
North limited, or use, immunity, which 
prohibit prosecutors from using any 
congressional testimony by the former Na 
Security Council aide as evidence against 
Independent Counsel Lawrence E. W 
asked the committee not to vote to grant 
munity to North. Though the panels re' 
Walsh's request, they agreed to put off 
testimony by North until at least July 18. 
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Dally Eastern News 
peech gives 
nspiration to 
oy's Staters 
our generation is entitled to ask, 'Where have 
e heroes gone,'" Gov. James R. Thompson said 
Illinois Premier Boy's Staters in his annual 
on Eastern's campus last Thursday in Lantz 
is the 11th straight year Thompson has 
high school boys from all over the state 
come to Eastern each year to learn about �he 
is government. It was the 52nd anniversary of 
event. 
e name 'Premier' isn't emblazoned on your 
because you are the first, but because you are 
best,'' Thompson said to an enthusiastic 
ce. 
ost of you were in kindergarten when I gave 
first address here. I have two simple words for 
for allowing me to come here. I say thank you." 
mpson continued his theme of tomorrow's 
in referring to a speech given by a 29-year-­
Abe Lincoln in Springfield in 1838. 
e was worried, concerned," Thompson said of 
In's tone in that speech. ''The young Lincoln 
for our nation. 
e precious revolution which had given birth to 
nation ... in the end achieved much. It brought . 
upon this earth a new nation," Thompson said. 
t, Lincoln "new all men were not equal. The 
was slavery. He feared mobocracy would rule 
d of democracy." 
· coln was a hero not in the sense that he in­
America, but, "He saved America; perhaps a 
extraordinary feat," Thompson said. 
mpson added that it was heroes like Lincoln 
gave today's generation "the things we enjoy 
take for granted." He then asked the same 
·on Lincoln was asking, "Can we find a new 
tion of Americans who will be content to 
y continue what others had invented? , 
e heroes have not gone away," Thompson 
red. "America's heroes have always been with\ 
always will be. The task is to find them, help . 
and encourage them to succeed. 
hope you leave this place charged with J;.he idea 
d and tO nurture those heroes ... and if you· dare, 
, t.o be one." 
Tuesday, June 1 6, 1987 
Mexican cuisine 
GENERAL 
CONT. 
COMING 
ANDERSON 
. BUILDING 
3 
A new fast-food restaurant, Taco Time, is 
currently under construction at the former sight of 
BJ's West on west Lincoln. The restaurant is 
scheduled to open in July. 
Prep _____________from page 1 
pear overly feministic, "We think Once in the morning and once Texas" to compete in national 
it is important to emphasize in the evening, the women competition there. 
women in government." witness a flag raising and Illini Girls State moved from 
Some notable women who have lowering as part of a daily ritual, its 45-year-old home at Mac­
participated in girls state have Shafer said. Murray College in Jacksonsville 
been Jane Pauley, NBC's Today "Believe it or not, many girls because ''MacMurray was having 
Show hostess and Rebecca Paul, have never seen a flag raising or financial difficulties and its 
Illinois State Lottery director, lowering ceremony,'' she added. physical (small) size," Shafer 
she said. A flag burning will also be said. Also "there was no air 
''It's part of an. Americanism d e m o n s t r a t e  t h e  p r o p e r  conditioning." 
·progl-am," she· said:-"It's leariiing procedure for disposing of un- Because Eastern made a 
-by doing." For one week, the serviceable American flag, "lucrative" offer to host Illini 
women will actively participate Shafer added. Girls State last year, coupled 
in many forms of government,. Two women who are elected to with "the experienced r- .dif-based on the Illinois model of the office of state senator will be ficulties" at MacMurray, Shafer 
state gov�rnment. - able to travel to Washington, said the Illini Girls Commision 
"They get a small taste of D.C. to participate in· the Girl's decided to make the move tc 
government right up the line," Nation, the American Legion's East-Central Illinois. 
she said. The women are ex- national ·event, and "two out- "Eastern has really been 
pected to vote, run for, and be standing girls from the choral fantastic taking care of our 
elected to various city, county groups will be interviewed and needs," she said. 
and state government offices. selected to travel to San Antonio, 
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Oplnlo" 
. .  
Gov. Jim Thompson, in his 
speech before participants at 
last week's Illinois Premier 
Boy's State, talked about 
tomorrow's heroes. 
It was nothing extraordinary. 
He simply told the 900 high 
, school boys, who came to 
Eastern to learn about the 
state government, that they, 
as a new generation of 
American citizens, are entitl� Joti:n1 
-strc>ua1 · --E-ditorials represent 
·the majority:o.pin ion 
of the editorial-board 
. . to ask, "Where have all the 
heroes gone?" · · 
The Dally Eastern Ne�s 
Tuesday, June t 6, 1987: 
S.ummerterm 
can be rOugh · 
Ah, the good old summertime. 
Time to kick back, relax, sip a few beers 
and finally get down to serious business on 
that tan you started over spring break, right? 
Well, maybe ... but if you plan on using 
Eastern's five- and eight;week terms for one 
of their various purposes-to take a couple 
Edit I I of courses in order to o.r a ' save a less-than-ideal 
g.p.a., to get a few 
hours ahead so your fall schedule won't be 
so hectic, or to finish up that one class 
which kept you· from graduating in 
May-then you'd better realize that summer 
in Charleston isn't all fun in the sun. 
· It had all the ingredients of a 
typical public relations bit 
aimed at a group of eager young men ready. to take 
on thewor1d. 
Thompson was able to captivate these bright 
young minds with historical references ·to the 
American revolution and Abraham Lincoln. 
He managed to be patriotic but yet competitive 
with a pitch for Illinois as the "most American of all 
the states." 
There was an emphasis on such key aspects as 
citizenship, democracy, freedom, standing tough in 
the fight and, morality 
The governor was "Big Jim" at his best. He knows 
his audience and he knows how to motivate that 
audience-in this·case, 900 of tomorrow's potential 
heroes. 
So, we send this new generation of Americans into 
the world with a sense of renewed inspiration. Gov. 
Thompson asked this particular group to return from 
their week's activities in search of new heroes; to 
"nurture them, " or if they "dared" to be heroes 
themselves. 
Now we have to look at today's definition 
what constitutes a hero. 
President Reagan, .fpllowing the breaking 
U.S. arms sales to Iran for the release of 
hostages. last fall, called Col. Oliver North a 
his efforts. 
The Contras are referred to as heroes of 
in ·their attempts · to - overthrow the Ni 
government. 
· We honor sports heroes, military heroes; 
· Joe-on-the-street heroes. People are oo 
heroes for achievments in a career or in the 
munity. 
Gov. Thompson was right when he said 
heroes have not gone away. They are still here 
is true that they need help to succeed. 
But we must be careful when choosing those 
the role of tomorrow's heroes. The true heroes 
often those people who don't seek heroism In 
first place. 
Too often, those who seek heroism receive 
much attention while other, more deserving 
are overlooked. / 
It is true that there will always be different 
captions of just who our heroes are. It is also 
that some heroes will be remembered more 
others. 
So, when we talk about democracy, freedom 
morality, let's be careful in choosing our heroes. 
Heroism, in this sense, comes in the pre 
of a future which will continue to produce 
This-way, we won't have to ask, "Where have al 
heroes gone?" 
-John Stroud 
Eastern News. 
As some of you found out during in­
tersession, summer courses are much more 
accelera�ed than those during regular fall 
and spring terms. This, obviously, is -· 
because instructors have to get in the same 
amuunt of material which they would d_uring 
the normal 15-week session. 
The five- and eight-week sessions last a 
little longer than the one-month in-
. tersession, but the principle is still the same 
for those terms as well. The only real dif­
ference is no classes on Friday, giving the 
serious . students _ some _ much-needed 
relaxation time-and study time. 
Also crucial to summer school survival is 
class attendance. Missing just one day of 
classes during either of the terms is roughly 
equivalent to blowing off a week during the 
regular term. Granted, it won't seem as bad 
as skipping a whole week of school, but 
you'll be amazed at how far behind you can 
get in just one day. 
it's so logical, it almost sounds stupid, but 
accelerated course work means more to 
digest in less time, If you don't keep up with 
the .work outside of class, you can't expect 
the summer term to do anything more for 
you than level-or worsen your current g.p.a. 
Besides, some of the coolest (at least 
temperature-wise) places on campus are 
those which best enhance studying-Booth 
Library, the Union, and various other 
btl!ldings. Get out of your stuffy dorm room 
or non-air conditioned_ apartment and take 
advantage of what the campu-s has to offer. 
And if you .find it difficult to get motivated 
right away, .just remember how chaotic it 
was in m�d-April, -when you had two-- tests, 
. three essays and one major term paper 
.-due-all of-which you'd -known about in 
January! Let's face it-you're not going to 
want to have all th·at course work piling up in 
mid-July. 
So have fun this summer at Eastern, but 
don't forget what you're here iOr: maki1 •IJ 
..,. � ... . .. ... 
Secular humanism 
view lacks facts 
Editor: 
This letter is written in 
response to Josep�uzevich's 
letter (News, May 1) regarding 
the secular humanism decision of 
the Alabama courts. 
Mr. Zuzevich's problem, like 
that of many others, is a lack of 
open-mindedness. Aside from 
that, he shows an utter lack of 
knowledge on the subject and a 
use of terms that he simply does 
not understand'"' 
First, among our rights, as 
guaranteed by the Constitution, 
are the freedoms of speech, 
religion, press, assembly and 
_ petition. The key word here is 
"freedom." To me, freedom 
involves fair presentation, in­
dependence and the freedom to 
Letter policy . 
express yourself. By closing the 
door to a presentation of the 
concerns and facts of a large 
majority of people, Mr. Zuzevich 
instead laments the declaration 
of secular humanism as a · 
religion. He barely acknowledges 
the viewpoints of the othE;!r sid�. 
Second; if Mr. Zuzevich would 
take the time to research his 
information, he would find that 
secular humanism has been 
declared a religion by the 
Supreme Court and the secular 
humanists themselves (see 
Humanist Manifestos I and II). 
Also, Mr. Zuzevich seems to 
imply that the United States has 
never hf.!d a Christian-based 
school curriculum. Research the 
idea, will you%. Our country was 
founded on Christian principles. 
Our monetary system reflects 
our trust in Christian principles. 
School systems in 1940, 
Christian base, had problems 
truancy, chewing gum and 
running in the halls. Problema 
schools in 1 980 exceed ttlllt 
infractions. With a different 
we now have teacher abuse, 
gang warfare and arson. 
Lastly, not all fundamen 
are in _the Jerry Falwell/Oral 
Roberts camp. Fundamen 
centers around believing 4n 
or central ideas to an ideal, 
religion, etc. I would rather 
some ideals and morals and 
labeled a fundamentalist than 
have none and be "free" and 
biased. -
So, Mr. Zuzevich, before 
take up space in the paper 
again, get the facts. 
rhe Dally Eastern News encour�g�s letters to the · Only the first three names from letters 
editor from any reader addressing issues relating to more than three ·authors will be published 
the campus community. further specified. 
The name and telephone number of at least one Letters submitted without a name ( 
author must be Submitted With each letter to the 0�""' 'rl"l''Vl'Tl) Or Without a telephone number (i 
editor. Letters must be 2 50 words or less. means of verifying authorships will not be,_; . \ . ... .... � � ... ... .. ... - .... � ,.., .. - - - ... - - ... - - - - .. - .. .. ·� ' . . - ... .. ......... ... 
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At attention ? ROBB MONTGOMERY I Photo editor 
·Court rules 
on speech 
in airports 
WAS H ING T ON (AP)- T h e  
Supreme Court Monday unanimously 
declared unconstitutional a Los 
Angeles International Airport ban on 
all free-speech activities not related to 
the-airport itself. 
· But the ruling, involving the group 
. Jews for Jesus, did not appear to 
answer the key question the justices 
had been expected to decide: Whether 
government-run airports may prohibit 
everyone from distributing literature 
inside terminals. 
Instead, the court said the ban at 
the Los Angeles airport, the world's 
third busiest, was too broad to be 
constitutional. 
The ruling is a defeat for the city's 
airport board, which in 1983 passed a 
resolution that said all airport ter­
minal buildings "shall be limited to 
airport-related uses." 
Participants in last week's Premier Boy's State on . .  aboUt Illinois government and he�rd a speech by Gov. 
Eastern's campus display the colors and flags ·Jirn Jhompson. ., 
The resolution, however, said 
"sidewalk areas immediately outside 
the terminal facilities may be used for 
.activities protected by the First 
Amendment." 
· 
• 
representing their county. The high schoolers learned 
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· Students brave · 
1f 
.. · �-=:< :n eat ,  m ove i n  .
. .  . � . . 
: · .·<to Taylor Hal l  
· · · ·;,Freshman Jennifer Brandt - from 
'; · ·:�Marshall, IL. was one · of the many 
'. - new students to move into · Taylor . 
. . Residence Hall Sunday afternoon; . · · · Brandt (right photo) opens the door 
. :to her new home for the first time. · : · -�'After carrying her belongings to her 
t::. .room on a hot . afternoon, ·in · which .¥ . .  �:;- .' temperatures · reached the· ·high. 90's, 
-· :' :· �he . ·begins to '_sort ·through .her suit­
': ·>.ciises .(bottom photo) . and · ·· get ·· some 
:--,,·· . . / relief from the �e heat. . . . . . ; ;, "; . 
�.;-, ' :<: :i � She said she chose ·tO' . start her 
�< :: •college career during the - �wroner, 
,: :. "Because I'm ready," and ·"I'f elt it was 
•.':> time." · . : � .. · . . 
. · Mary Yendrek a T�ykir ·· Hall· · .counselor said Monday that about 200. 
· students moved in on Sunday $d 
· another 30 arrived Monday. 
· · . · .. . . 
Approximately 20 more students are · 
· expected to move in . 
. · Photos by Robb Montgomery' 
· �· . . · 
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'Dona h ue '  showi n g  s ig n s . 
of- age ,  ' O·pra h ' g a i n i n g  
University Union Hours for Summer School 
BUILDING HOURS . 
7 a.m. - 1 O p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Monday - ihursday 
7 a.m.  - 5 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Friday 
NEW YORK (AP)--After 20 years 
in syndication, "Donahue" is being 
dwarfed in the ratings by ''The Oprah 
Winfrey Show," which has been on 
the air less than a year. 
"I'he Oprah Winfrey Show" made 
its debut nationally in September. By 
February, it ranked third of more 
than 400 syndicated programs. 
"Donahue" was 10th, up a notch 
from the year before. 
In New York, Los Angeles and 
Atalanta, the three biggest out of 
about 40 TV markets where the shows 
head-to-head, "Oprah" outrates 
"Donahue" by a wide margin. 
According to the m<?st recent A.C. 
Nielsen Co. ratings available fo� 
syndicated shows, Winfrey had an 
average 10.7 rating for February 
compared with Donahue's 7 .9 .  
Winfrey's victory came even though 
her show was seen in more than half 
the markets in the morning when 
audience levels are lower. 
By this fall, the show will air almost 
exclusively in the afternoon, so the 
ratings are expected to be even 
higher.-
BOOKSTORE 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Monday - Thursday 
8 a.m .  - 4 :30 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Friday 
CHECK CASHING 
1 O a.m. - 4 p.m . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Monday - Friday 
BOWLING LANES 
2 p.m. - 9 : 30 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Monday - Thursday 
CLOSED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Friday 
SUGAR SHACK 
8 a.m. - 4 : 30 p.m.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Monday - Friday 
COPY EXPRESS . 
8 : 00 a.m.  - 2 : 00 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Monday - Thursday 
CLOSED . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Friday 
SERVICE STATION 
1 0 : 0 0  a.m: - 4 : 0 0  p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Monday - Friday 
PANTHER LAIR 
7 : 00 a.m.  - . 2 : 00 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Monday - Thursday 
astern receives savings fun ds 
Eastern was awarded $79,940 in 
federal fonds in May to help the 
university to save funds in the future. 
The energy conservation grants are 
pert of an energy conservation 
program which is administered by the 
U.S. Dept. of Energy. Allocation of 
the funds was handled by Gov. James 
R. Thompson's office. 
In addition, technical assistance 
grants will also be awarded to help 
fund energy conservation studies on 
Welcome Students 
. a�"»c.. �\i.(&\(Cl • 
"" 111111  0;{. V' 
u m mm ';� mmnu. 1� .. 
Serving The Finest 
Wines • Spirits 
Imported Beer 
30 To Choose From 
FOOD 1 1-2 5-9 
l!unch Dinner 
Everything From 
Catfish to Salads 
Jazz & Contemporary 
Music 
- ame Room - - · · -
· YOU MUST BE 21  TO ENTER 
Say ''Thank You" with love and honor on 
Father's Day with �pirational . 
gilts from: 
Christian books, music, cards. 
gifts, jewelry and fine Bibles. 
9 a .m . -5 p . m . A M o n . -Sat . � 
state-funded facilities to determine 
what meas�s can be taken to help 
save energy and cut costs. 
1 : 0 0  a. m:  - 1 : 00 p.m . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . .  Friday 
PARKING 
The grants were awarded to 
facilities which use the most energy 
per square foot and which present the 
best savings possibilities. 
7 : 30 a.m. - 4 : 3 0  p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Monday - Thursday 
COME JOIN US ! · Eastern's grant will help pay for a 
$ 3 1 1 ,94 1 computerized energy 
management system that will be 
installed in the physical sciences 
building. 
Be part of a w i n n i n g  team -jo i n  the N ews staff 
Get Your Books 
In Style ! 
BACKPACKS . 
�® 
� s5.s1 0 
OFF ! 
SU MMER · 
HOURS 
M-F 1 0-5 
SAT 1 0-3 
LOAD UP ON THESE 
BACK TO 
SCHOOL ITEMS 
ON SALE 
PENS 
FOLDERS -
NOTEBOOKS 
C heck Cas h i ng Cards Avai lable 
IMMIDIA1'1LY 
JIMMY JOHN'S OOURMET SUBS 
4 PM •  I O PM 345•-1 075 
1 1  AM • I PM WllKINDS 
7 
. ' 
8 
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·�I 
"\ 1 ' .... 
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IB u �s Yo u An y Two M ed i u m  S i n g l e  Topp i n g  Pizzas 1 Two Perso na /  Pan P izzas & Two Medium So ft Drin ks 1 A FT ER 4 p M Q N LY Offer good 1 1 :00 AM-4:00 PM, Monday thru Saturday • • 5-Minute guarantee applies 1 1 :30AM to 1 :00 PM I Please present coupon when  ordering. One coupon ...... I to our 2 selections for orders of 5 or less per table, - I per party per visit at participating Piua Hut'!. � or 3 or less per carryout customer. Please present 
restaurants. Not val id i n  combination with any other P-e coupon when �rdenng. One coueon per person per P-e I P iua Huf! offer .  1 1 20 cent cash redemption val ue. 1'7'78� I v1s1t at part1c1patmg P1ua Huf" restaurants. Not 1'7'78� I 0, 1985 Piua Hut, I nc .  �� vahd i n  combination with any _other P1ua Hut"' �� . 
:U t offer.  1 1 20 cent value redemption value.  : U t I OFFER EXPIRES: -..u I ",,, 1985 Piua Hut, Inc .  -.-.u I J u ne 30,  1 987 f'. 1 omR m••Es: J u ne 30, 1 987 . . 
.. 2 
... • - • VALUABLE COUPOI• - - + 1111!1 � - VALUABLE COUPON - - .. 
· : �:;�;,;�� p�� �.���� ·��� �� � 9 : !�!!r;.!,��!�� P.��� f�,��e: 
· . 'I · Fan tastic Solod Bar And One M edium Soft Drink I AFTER ·4 p M ONL y . I .. · , ·� Offer pd 1 1:00 AM-4:00 PM, -llancllJ thru �urcllr · · ·• . • · . . 
I . 
S.llintti 1t111•nt• •Hlies u;aOAM to l:OOPM to · · 
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�- . . ..... � : ' ;  · .�· . . ·- - · 1 ?;, 1"5 Pilll llll. llc. . . . . .- . . ut I . --� . ... � . ·. ,_ - ut . '.· · 1 · · . ... IJlmli . .  _., ' . . . � . ., ' ·. . . ' . . .. ' . .  
· " -.. . .  
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·Oood at these participating Pizzil.Hut' '9 :restaurants. 
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G i rls go for gold  i ll  h igh schoo l track fi na ls 
by Eric Wedeking · - - -
About 140 high school girl's 4-ack. teams from 
throughout Illinois converged on Eastern's O'Brien 
Stadium to compete in the 15th annual state finals 
meet May 22-23. 
Young women threw discus, ran sprints, and high 
jumped before cheering, near capacity crowds who 
bad travelled from all over the state to witness the 
culmination of the girl's high school track season. 
After the du.st had cleared, the photo finishes 
decided, and the final points tallied, East St. Louis 
(Lincoln) won the Class AA and Maple Park 
(Kaneland) won Class A team titles. 
For East St. Louis (Lincoln), it was their sixth 
team title at the girl's state track finals at Eastern. 
Over the years, the high school has produced many 
promising athletes, even names such as Jackie 
Joyner, a former Olympian. 
East St. Louis (Lincoln) took the girl's Class AA 
title after being scored way ahead in points over 
second place Wheeling, third place Evanston 
Township , and fourth place Crete-Monee. 
Maplepark (Kaneland) won the girl's Class A title, 
just nipping the rest of the field by a couple points. 
Chicago (Luther South) came in second place, 
Mahomet-Seymor placed third, and Hoopsten-East 
Lynn placed a solid fourth. 
Reflay Johnson, a sophomore from Belleville East 
set a Class AA record in the high jump with a mark 
of five feet 10 and one half inches. 
Johnson attributed her record setting jump to a 
change in technique. 
"Usually I go straight in, but today I went in at 
more of an angle," Johnson said. "Some day I 
thought it was possible for me to clear this height 
(five feet 10 and one half inches), but I didn't think 
it would come this soon. My old personal best was 5-
ERIC WEDEKING I Staff photographer 
·. Keri Punches, a Cl inton High School senior, � state final track meet May 22 at Eastem's O'Brien 
stretches at the tape in  400-meter dash to qualify to Stadium. Punches placed sixth in the finals that were 
run in the I l l inois High School Association's girl's held the following day. 
9." . 
AA 100, 200 and 400-meter dashes and anchored 
the- first place East St. Louis (Lincoln) by helping 
win the 1600-meter relay. 
· 
"You get banners to put up on the wall at school 
and I wanted another one this year," VanderKooi 
added. 
Setting a new Class A record in the 100-meter low 
hurdles, Susie Stuart, a junior from Arthur, beat 
the old mark with a time of : 14.47. 
Williams is the only sprinter in finals history to 
win three dash events. 
Williams, after winning the 200-meter dash, 
immediately was entered in the 1600-meter relays. 
Just missing the Class AA discuss record with a 
throw of 150-7 , Manette Cheshareck, of Minooka, 
said the close competition in the state finals was 
intense. 
Even though Stuart set the 100-meter low hurdle 
record, ' 8he said a new style of hurdles gave her 
some problems. 
With four gold medals around her neck, Williams 
said afterword, ''I just laid down to cool off," when 
she was asked how she was able to run in the 1600-
meter relay with little time to rest after running the 
200-meter dash. 
''I was really nervous. I was shaking to de�th. · I 
really worried about things last night. But today 
(after she won the discus), all this disappeared," 
Cheshareck said. "I really felt a lot of pressure. You 
wouldn't believe the pressure." 
"I hurt my ankle practicing for the race an I think 
I hit the edge of the last hurdle," Stuart said. It 
didn't hurt though, when I was running. I just 
couldn't think about it."  
"Emotionally I was tired, but it turned out OK," 
she added. ''I was surprised because evecything 
went perfect." 
Lisa VanderKooi, a junior from Palos Heights 
(Chicago Christian), set a new Class A 300-meter 
low hurdles record with a time of :45.25, beating 
her own record set last year in the finals by more 
than a second. 
Helping her high school win the Class A team 
title, Amy Eddington, a senior from Maple Park 
(Kaneland), won the Class A 3200-meter run. She 
finished strong, turning in a time of 11:21.04. 
''I just wanted to stay in contact with the leaders. 
Another East St. Louis (Lincoln) team member, · 
sophomore Carmelita Williams, set the record for 
the Illinois High School Association and Class AA. 
400-meter dash with a time of :54.36. 
VanderKooi said she was pleased with the record 
setting perf onnance, but added she believed she 
could have done better. 
''I wanted to get to 44 (seconds) today but, bey, 
· I'm happy with what I got," she said. "I've worked 
very hard this year so I'm satisfied." 
I've got a pretty good kick, but I had some doubts 
going into the last lap, because I thouglit th:ey (the 
leaders) were going to pull a'}Nay," Eddington said of 
her winning effort. 
Even more noteworthy, Williams, who only 
ltarted running in the ninth grade, won the Class 
"Being a senior and all, I just wanted to go all out 
(See GIRLS, page 3A) 
Inside New students register for fall semester· · 
Happy camper? 
Discover what it takes to make 
your stay on Eastern's campus an 
enjoyable one. 
· 
See page 3A 
by Eric Wedeking 
Although Eastern's summer pre­
enrollinent program is geared toward · 
registering new students, parents who 
accompany their children also benefit 
from the program. 
The "EIU Debut 1987 New Student 
Orientati o n "  program runs 
throughout the summer on · the 
Eastern campus and provides in­
coming students orientation , 
academic  advisement , and 
registration services. 
However, Director of Registration 
Samuel Taber said parents who 
part ic ipate  in  the · orien­
tation/registration program gain 
valuable information right along with 
their children. 
"It's easier to get information to the 
parents than the kids," Taber said. 
''It's a responsible way to get kids 
registered, advised, and oriented in an 
atmosphere that's not hurried." 
· 
''Parents have been very com­
plimentary about this" program, he 
added. The orientation/registration 
program "gives parents an overview 
of Eastern. It's a productive kind of 
thing." 
Describing the student program, 
Taber said, "For all intensive pur­
poses, it's an academic survival 
course." 
· 
Last year, about 1,700 students 
were registered through the summer 
program and Taber believed about the 
same number of new students would 
register for · the upcoming fall 
semester- this summer. 
Eastern has been using the summer 
orientation/registration program for 
about 20 years, Taber added. 
get a chance to ask questions of 
students currently enrolled at 
Eastern. 
· 
On registration day, students meet 
with an academic adviser to decide on 
a course of study, take a series of tests 
to help decide course placement, have 
their ID photo taken, and register for 
classes. 
Many parents visiting Eastern for 
the first time along with their 
children who will be attending 
Eastern. Some even stay overnight in 
one of the residence halls on Eastern's 
New student registration in the campus. .. , .. 
summer also helps to relieve the . Parents will be as busy as their 
registration crush felt - in the- fall, children during the program. They 
Taber said. "You couldn't register all will be briefed by university staff 
of the students." members on various academic 
Before registering, Taber said regulations, generaL education 
incoming students are advised about requirements, special academic 
what to expect when entering college services _and student personal ser­
lif e and how they will be expected to vices. · . 
perform academicallly. _ - In addition, parents will learn about 
Students 'who participate in a pre- the various student activities and 
orientation session the day before organizations at Eastern, as well as 
they are scheduled to register, may information about housing, student 
take a mathematics placement test if : legal services, health insurance and 
they have not already done 8o and also .· fmancial aid. 
. .  .. _, 
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Know you r  
L I N EN S  
1 ) Each room will be furnished with 
pillow per bed unless notified differently 
the Linen Coordinator. 
2) Each room wil l be furnished with one 
• pad per bed. 
Judges ready 
Timing judges hold their stop watches in the 
ready position as track runners approach the 
finish line May 23 at O'Brien Stadium at Eastern. 
· The Illinois High School Association state girl's 
ROBB MONTGOMERY I Staff photographer 
track finals . wfrt.�.hO,sted by Eastern for 1 5th 
con::=ear� ·� &bout 1 40 high schools 
from.t(�d-1e � of Illinois participated. 
3) Each person , upon checking into 
residence hall wil l be required complete 
"Linen Check-Out Return" card . . 
4) Each person wil l be required to comp 
"Return Side of Linen Card" when return· 
dirty linens to desk at completion of camp. 
5) Each person wil l be assessed 
missing linens at the cost of : 
Sheets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4 . 50 
Pil lowcase . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 1 . 25 
Bath Towels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 . 00 
Hand Towels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . 75  
Blankets . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . 1 2.  00 
Pillows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 .  00 
Blankets are available from the 
( limited amount per hall) for pe 
requiring one. 
There are a few alarm clocks available 
parents during orientation . 
Visit ing parents gef res i dent hal l  gu idel i ne 
Check-In All guest.a may check in and obtain a · 
rooin key and linen at the main desk located in the 
lobby of the residence hall which they are assigned. 
Most rooms will be ready after 1- p.m. on the· 
specified day of arrival. 
, Clieck.OUt Noon Due tO the great demand . for . 
l"esidence hall accomodations during the summer 
months, �� housing office request.a ·that · �est.a 
should plim to check out of· their rooms by noon. 
BecaW!e rooms in the residence halls are used on a 
constant, rotating basis throughout the summer, 
the noon .check�ut time allows cleaning staff 
enough tim� to clean the rooms before the next 
guest.a arrive. If a -person has a scheduling conflict, 
they should consult with the hall counselor at the 
main desk of the residence hall. , 
Meal Tickets If a pe�n has pre-ordered meal 
Hal l regulations 
· Campers should be aware of the 
following policies and regulations of the 
residence halls . 
· 1) Alcohol is not allowed in conference 
housing. 
2) Windows are to be kept closed because of 
the air-conditioning. 
3) Do not throw things or yell out windows. 
4) Members of the opposite sex are off· 
limits in a resident's room or on their floor. 
Entertain guests in the main lounge. 
5) Keep doors locked at all times. (The 
university is not responsible for stolen 
articles) . 
. 6) ·No playing on or misusing elevators, 
otherwise, they will be turned .off. 
· 
7) Courteous conduct is expected from all 
campers . 
8) Curfew hours (1 1 p.m.) are enforced for 
all "Youth Camps." 
Guests will be requested to leave a 
residence hall if they: 
• Violate one or any of the above policies 
• Disturb others 
• Damage university property 
• Become a risk to themself and to others 
Parents/guardians will be notified in 
these instances. 
ticket.a through the mail or by telephone, they 
should be in an envelope containing that person's 
room key. If meal ticket.a have not been purchased, 
but a person has decided 'they would like to do so, 
meal ticket.a are available at .the main desk of the 
residence hall. 
If breakfast meal ticket.a are desired, it will be 
necessary to purchase them on arrival night, 
because the res.idence hall main desk will not open 
until 8:30 a.m. Breakfast is scheduled for 8 a.m.,  
before the first �re-en;ollment meeting begins at 8 
a.m. · Also, lunch ticket.a need to be purchased before 
noon of the pre-enrollment day. The residence hall 
main desk is closes between noon and 1 p.m. 
Meal Ticket Refunds If meal ticket.a have 
all'e;ady been ordered and they are not used , leave 
Class AA champs 
· East St. Louis (Lincoln) girl's track team 
members and coaches show off their newly won 
Illinois High School Association 1 98 7  Class AA 
trophy to friends and family after winning the state 
them at the main desk of the residence hall, and 
money will be refunded at a later date. It is 
possible to refund cash. A person requesting 
refund should have their correct name and a 
attached to the meal ticket.a they want refunded. 
Room Refunds If for some reason, a person 
not use the room reservations previously iequ 
inform the hall counselor. Again, it is not 
to refund cash . · 
Linens/Keys When checking out of the resicllam 
hall (at noon), people should bring their linen 
key to the check-out area and be sure a 
member receives their linen and key so addi · 
charges will not be assessed. 
Questions? Anyone who has additional qu · 
should consult one of Eastem's staff members. 
girl's track finals May 23 at Eastern's O'Brien 
Stadium. It was the team's sixth win in state fi 
competition. 
t the tape 
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He I pf u l  resident i nfo 
p rovided for cam pers 
Wristbands: A properly assigned, 
colored wristband must be worn in order 
for campers to be able to enter dining 
facilities for meals, enter the swimming 
pool, or participate in any other ·university · 
function or activity. 
Mail: To . be certain that mail reaches 
the resident, campers are advised to have 
their mail sent in care of the hall they are 
staying in and indicate the group's name. 
Mail will be given to the individual's camp 
director. 
Desk . Operations: Taylor, Lawson, 
Andrews and Stevenson Hall desks will be 
open from 8 a.m. until midnight. The desk 
will provide change and answer any 
questions campers may have. So residents 
_ can stay cool during the notoriously hot 
East Central Illinois summer, ice cream 
bars will be available at the desk. · 
Telephones: Pay telephones are located 
in the lobbies of Taylor, Lawson, Andrews 
and Stevenson Halls. Telephones are 
located near the residence hall desk. 
Local Telephone Calls: House 
telephones located in the lobby will enable 
residents to call in the Charleston area: 
When calling off-campus, dial "4" first. 
LoQg Distance Telephone Calls: Any 
long distance calls made from room 
telephQnes (where applicable) wili be 
billed directly. 
. Emergency Telephone Numbers: 
Fire-Ambulance . . . . . . . . . . .  4-345-2131 
Keys: Keys that residents are issued 
will operate an individual's room door. 
Please do not lose these keys as there is a 
$5.00 charge for lost keys. (For security 
purposes, the entire core of a lock must be 
replaced ·when a key is lost.) Residents 
should always lock their room doors when 
leaving the room. 
Outside Doors: All outside doors will 
be locked at midnight. 
Meal Hours:Residents are advised to 
consult their camp director for meal 
times. 
Vending Machines: Vending machines 
are located in the basement area of all the 
residence halls . Soft drinks and candy are 
available in the machines. 
Screens: Do not remove window 
screens. 
Check-Out Time: Everyone is expected 
to check out of their residence hall room 
by noon of the last day of their st.ay. There 
are no exceptions . 
-
Check-Out Procedures: Residents are 
adviSed to observe the following 
procedures when leaving a residence hall: 
• Open the window curtains 
• Close the windows 
• Turn off-all lights 
• Lock the room door 
• Return linen to the main lobby of the 
residence . hall in which campers are · 
i St.aying, 
Carla McQueen, a Manteno High School freshman, finishes a 
ifying heat in the 1 00-meter dash May 22 at Eastem's O'Brien · · 
· Hospital . . � . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4-345-2525 
Police . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4-345-2144 
• �turn room keys t.o the residence hall 
:desk in the building the resident is 
. ataying. Rooms will be thoroughly 
. checked after campers · leave and any . 
· damage _t.o the ro,om .or ro,ntents wil! .be­
: billed to ' reSident 'or the School they' are 
· attending at the full replacement/removal 
cost. 
dium to qualify for the Illinois High School . Association· gir1's 
e finals. The following day, McQeen placed sixth in finals 
petition. 
On-Campus (dial oDly four digits) 
Health Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3013 
University Police . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3212 
Hege-bound  students shou ld  apply early 
Wedeking 
ough freshman ·and transfer admission to 
has been closed since early this year, high 
and transfer students can still apply for the 
applying .for admission, HadWiger added, because 
on-campus housing reaches capacity well before 
students are denied admittance to Eastern. 
Spring semester or Summer �- . 
• rank in the upper two-thirds of their high school 
based on six or more semesters 
· g Spring semester. 
� Hadwiger attributes Eastem's ongoing popularity 
to it's small size and friendly nature of the students. 
• or achieve an ACT composite score of 17 (SAT 
700) 
admissions are closed," Assistant-Director of 
· · ons Pam Hadwiger said. "Everyone (sul>­
applications) is shut off for the Fall term, 
ring is wide open." 
"It's (Eastern) an easy campus to get around on," 
she said, and "we're getting good PR from present 
students and alumni." 
Hadwiger added that beginning freshman who 
could not �eet regular admission requirements 
have the chance of entering Eastern through the 
Prescriptive Curriculum Admissions Program. 
e keep stressing, apply early," she said. She 
potential Eastern students who want to be 
'tted for the Fall semester to submit an ap� 
tion for admission in the early Fall of · a 
t's senior year fu. high school. 
"It's amazing," she said. "The administration has 
been saying the student population pool is down, 
but the students keep coming." 
The PCAP is not remediai or conditional-it 
includes . only regularly offered university cour� 
ses-and the number of students accepted into the 
program is limited by available resources. : 
To be eligible for entry into Eastern, academic 
requirements must be met. 
is no fee for applying and applications are 
91lell8ed immediately after they are received from 
student. 
To be admitted t.o the university, caµdidates 
must: 
Fall semester-
• rank in the upper half of their high school class 
based on six or more semesters 
For more information on applying at East.em or 
the requirements and availability of PCAP0 cont.act 
the Office of Admissions by calling toll free: 1-800-
252-5711 or Write to: 
· 
· 
Office of Admissions ever, admission into Eastern does not mean 
on-campus housing is guaranteed, she said. 
en ts are advised to apply for housing· before 
• or achieve an ACT composite score of 19 (SAT of 
820) 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 
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last race," she added. 
·or Kerry Rink, another Maple 
(Kaneland) team member, w-0n 
Class A 800-meter run for the 
d time with a time of 2:14.41 .  
en though she ran away from the 
of the competitors, Rink said she 
disappointed because she had her 
ts set on a st.ate record. 
felt bad that I didn't get the state 
today. I really didn't want to 
· until next year, but I guess I'll 
to," Rink said. ''I'm just going to 
to push next year to get that 
rd." 
er winners in the field events 
Raelene Carter, a junior from 
stown, winning the Class A 
throw, Annawan senior Luann · 
n won the Class A high jump, 
Heidi Nelson, an Oneida (ROWV A) 
senior, won the Class a shot put, and 
senior Kim Simpson, from Glen Ellyn 
(Glenbard South), won the Class AA 
shot put event. 
· 
And in the long jump field com­
petition, sophomore Sherry Hoffman, 
of Mendota, won in the Class A title, 
and Danville (H.S.) junior Melissa 
Stone pulled down a Class AA gold 
medal. 
In the 800-meter medley relay, 
Class A Madison ran to a first place 
firiish and speedy Evanston (Twp.) 
captured the Class AA title . 
Mahomet-Seymor won the Class A 
and Glen Ellyn (Glenbard West) won 
the Class AA 3200-meter medley 
relay event. In the 400-meter relay, 
Madison won the Class A and Chicago 
(South Shore) won the Class AA 
finals. 
Dana Miroballi , a Wheeling junior, 
turned in a time of 10:27. 12 tO win 
the Class AA finals 3200-meter run. 
Senior Tonya. Lawson, of Crete­
·Monee, won the 100-meter low 
hurdles event in Class AA com­
petition finishing with a quick time of . 
: 13.82. 
Fleet footed Cara Harpman, a 
Hoopeston-East Lynn junior, won the 
Class A 100-meter dash and 
Springfield-Southeast senior Lorett.a 
Withrow pulled in way ahead of the 
field, winning the Class AA 800-
meter run. 
In the 800-meter relay, Lexington 
took the Class A honors and Chicago 
(Carverl won the gold in Class AA 
relay competition. 
Marcy Hoffman, a sophomore 
Chicago (Luther South) team member, 
won the Class A 400-meter dash and 
senior Beverly Powell, East st: Louis 
(Lincoln), won the Class AA 300-
meter low hurdles. - i 
In the 1600-meter run, senior Y..aren 
Welke, from � strong Mahomet-. 
Seymor squad, won the Class A title 
and junior Dana Miroballi, from 
Wheeling, grabbed Class AA honors. 
For the Class · A 200-meter dash 
finais, . Toulon sophomore Brandi 
·Mock turned in the "best time of 
:25.14. 
And in the last event of the girl's 
finals, Riverton won the Class A 
1600-meter relays. 
I _ . , . 
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1 
1. Old Main - Admissions 
(Livingston C. lord 
Administration Building) 
2. Blair Hall 
3. Pemberton Hall 
4. Science Building 
5. Student Services Building 
6. Physical Plant Services Building 
7.  Power Plant 
8. McAfee Gymnasium 
9. University Union Martin Luther King, Jr. 
10. Booth House (Personnel Offices) 
1 1 .  Telephone and Security Building 
1 2. Buzzard House 
1 3. Clinical Services Building 
14. Doudna Fine Arts Center 
1 5. Ford Hall 
1 6. McKinney Hall 
1 7. Weller Hall 
1 8. Gregg Triad 
19. Booth library 
20. Ufe Science Vivarium 
2 1 .  Greenhouse 
2 2. life Science Building 
23. Buzzard Education Building 
24. Appll..- Arts • Education Center 
25. Coleman Hall 
26. Taylor Hall 
27. Thomas Hall 
28. Andrews Hall 
29. Lawson Hall 
30. Lantz Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation Building 
Easte rn 
I l l i no is  
Un ive rsity 
Charleston, Illinois 
31 .  llncoln-Douglaa-Stevenaon Halls 
3 2. Non-Academic Personnel 
3 3. University Apartments 
34. Carman Hall 
35. Stadium-Track (O"Brlen Field) 
36. Phipps lecture Hall 
37. Tarble Arts Center 
38. East Hall (2103 1 2th St.) 
39. Ninth Street Residence Hall 
40. Greenwood School 
Pattdng ••as lnclc1ted by ......, . .. .....,...  _ .._ .,  
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Top-off your summer with . 
The Summer Eastern New 
and keep up-to-date 
. with riews and events 
at yotir home 
away from home 
Available Tuesday's and Thursday's throughout campus! 
Dally Eastern N ews Tuesday ,  J u n e  1 6 ,  1 9 8 7  9 
a rt h q uake br i n gs abo ut 
uest io ns of vulnerab i l i ty 
It wasn't long after the walls and 
dations stopped rattling from last 
ursday's earthquake before people 
gan to wonder about the 
ibilities of future earthquakes 
the havoc that could be created by 
major earthquake. 
The earthquake that rumbled 
ugh the Midwest Thursday 
' stered 5.0 on the Richter Scale, a 
uring device used to determine 
intensity of an earthquake or 
or. The scale is based on a zero to 
rating. 
ccording to Eastern Geology 
ctor, Dewey Amos, the 5.0 
quake was a "minor" earthquak�. 
A 5 .0 reading on the Richter Scale 
't very great when you consider 
t 5.0 is only. halfway on the scale . 
highest reading that an ear­
e can have is 10.0," Amos said . 
Amos stated that the earthquake, 
ose epicenter was traced to near 
enceville, was along the Wabash 
ey fault. 
· 
"l'he Wabash Valley fault is part of 
New Madrian fault. The New 
rian fault comes from the south, 
d travels north along the 
issippi River to about Cairo. The 
t then branches into two sections 
wn as 'arms. '  The left section of 
New Madrian fault goes north 
g the Mississippi River. This arm 
known as the 'St. Louis Fault,'" Amos 
said . 
"The Wabash Valley fault starts at 
Cairo and runs north along the 
Wabash Valley River," Amos added. 
Some experts have predicted ·that a 
major earthquake will occur on the 
New Madrian fault in the not so 
distant future . Some have predicted 
as early as the turn of the century. 
"Those (predictions) are nothing but 
guesses. The technology that we have 
to date to predict earthquakes is 
extremly primitive. Anyone trying to 
predict earthquakes is just guessing," 
Amos said . 
However, Amos did state that 
Middle America has 300-400 ear­
thquakes a year. 
We do have as many as 300 a year, 
but people cannot feel them even 
t h o u g h  t h e y  s h o w  u p  o n  
seismograms," Amos said . 
Vic Robeson, Eastern's Physical 
Plant director, said that he is unaware 
of any damage to any of Eastern's 
buildings or facilities. 
Robeson did state that "  Eastern's 
buildings have to meet certain 
guidelines as far as withstanding 
earthquakes. 
We follow state standards, if we can 
incorporate them into the budget," 
said Robeson. However, Eastern does 
not have earthquake liability in­
surance because , "Eastern is self­
insured," Robeson said. 
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& Qt of COKE 
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ROBB MONTGOMERY I Photo editor 
Help please 
John Squire eyes a closed door w i t h  h i s  a r m s  f u l l  as h e  m o v e s  i n t o  Taylor  
Hal l  Sun day afte rnoon . Students cont i n u e d  to move 1 n  M o n day as they 
prepare for Easte rn ' s  summer term . 
It 's aG REA TFun Week TED ' S  
r - -
- - - - - - - - � - -
- , 
1 Wednesday . . . 2 5 ¢  Old Style I z l From Decatur 1 6  oz . B u d  1 
o 1 � or Busch 1 
� I  ' ' PAGAN ' ' 7 5 Screw drivers I 0 1  R u m  & Co k e  I 0 1  Rock your socks w i t h  Rock & Rol l  by F uzzy Navel  I I Mot ley C ru e .  U 2 . Scorp ions .  Dokken . I 
I Ratt . Outf ie ld . Die . etc . G et i n  8 ·  1 O w co u pon for FREE I 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - � 
Check out the new D .. J .  � 
New sl id�S are '.n Dave Lehrer ~ 2 5 ¢  M i l ler Lite Th ursday T-Sh i rt-Hat · 
Srewdrivers . 6 5 � Fuzzy Navels Drawings 
Blue Tai l  F l i e s  _ 
Any flavor schnapps No Cover 
� By Shopping At. . . I I D & D Hobbies 
_WE HAVE: 
• Pllper Sack Books 
• Wat, fantaay wld Computer Games  · 
• M SUpplies 
• Pl9dc Models 
. � & Olheral 
• A Sc.ie Traina a Train Sets 
• Stamps, Coins & Supplies 
• Paint, ToOls, Glues & . · · • . Other Building Materials 
- Hours: 
· DA/t. Y. 
1 2:30 � ·4:30 
SATURDA Y 
9:30 ·- 4:00 
D & D Hobbie·s I l 718 Monroe • Charleston 
§ · . 348-0664 · boocc�ccooO'.lllDQ�oooooocc� 
------�---
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Tuesday 'sCI__ _ •t• d d . fOI June - 1 6, t 987 / asst te a s 
Tuesday ' s  
Digest 
TUESDAY 
4:00 p.m. 
3-Schoolbreak Special: 
"Student Court" ( 1 985) A' 
confessed teenage shoplifter 
chooses to be judged by her 
peers for her punishment 
rather than be tried in adult 
court. 
7-Love Connection 
2 5-WKRP In Cincinnati 
26-Wonderful World of 
Disney 
2 7-Diff'rent Strokes 
WEIU-Wall Street Final 
CBN-Green Acres 
C NN-News: Williams/Waters 
ESPN-Darts 
NIK-Dennis The Menace 
U SA-Let's Make a Deal 
4:05 p.m. 
30-Addams Fami ly 
4:30 p.m. 
2--Jeopardy! 
7-Entertainment Tonight 
1 0-Cartoon : Transformers 
25,27-Facts of Li_fe 
28-Sesame Street 
C BN-Rifleman 
ESPN-Scholastic Sports 
America 
LIF-Wok With Yan 
NIK-Doubledare 
TNN-New Country 
U SA-Dance Party U . S. A . 
4:35 p.m. 
30-Munsters 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 7-People's Court · 
3-News 
1 0-Good Times 
2 5-MASH 
26-Entertainment Tonight 
2 7--Jeopardy! 
WEIU"""-News Scan 5 1  
CBN-Big Valley 
ESPN-Sportslook 
LIF-Marcus Welby 
NIK-Monkees 
TNN-Crook and C hase 
USA-Cartoon Express 
5:05 p.m. 
30-Gill igan's Island 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  7 , 2 5 , 26,27-News 
ACROSS 
1 0--Jefferson's 
28-Nightly Business Report 
WEIU-Survival Spanish 
CNN-Showbiz Today 
ESPN-NBA Today 
N IK-NICK Rocks 
TNN-Videocountry 
5:35 p.m. 
30-Leave It To Beaver . 
6:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  7 , 2 5 , 2 6, 2 7-News 
1 0.,--Benson 
26-Dating Game 
28-MacNeil , Lehrer 
Newshour 
WEIU-Earth ,  Sea and Sky 
C BN-Hardcastle and Mc· 
Cormick 
CNN-Moneyl ine 
ESPN-Sportscenter 
LIF-People i n  Crisis 
NIK-You Can't Do That On 
Television 
TNN-You Can Be A Star 
USA-Airwolf 
6:05 p.m. 
30-Sanford and Son 
6:30 p.m. 
2 ,27-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
7 , 2 6-Newlywed Game 
10-Soap 
25-Hollywood Squares 
WEIU-EIU Connection 
CNN-Crossfire 
ESPN-Mark Sosi n :  Fishing 
LIF-Our Group 
N IK-Spartakus 
TNN-Fandango 
6:35 p.m. 
30-Basebal l :  San Francisco 
at Atlanta 
t:oo p.m. 
2. 2 7 -Matlock 
3,25-Wizard 
7 , 26-Who's The Boss 
10-Movie: "Being There . "  
(1979)  Peter Sel lers' br i l l iant 
portrait of a naive gardener . 
dominates J erzy Kosinki 's 
double-edged satire of 
television on politics.  Shirley 
McClai n .  
28-Nova 
WEIU-Film Classic Theatre : 
" Diabolique" starr ing Simon 
DOWN 
Signore! and Vera C louzot. A 
Teacher's wife and mistress 
murder h im.  He returns, to 
the shock of h is wife. 
C BN-Daktari 
C N N-News: 
Shaw/Waters/Wil liams 
ESPN-Pro Karate 
LIF-Lime Street 
N IK-Donna REed 
TNN-Nashvil le Now 
USA-Riptide 
7:30 p.m. 
7 , 26-Growing Pains 
N IK-Mister Ed 
8:00 p.m. 
2,27-Movie:  "Crime of In­
nocence. " ( 1 985) A 15-year­
old waif seeks redress against 
a judge who imprisoned 
her-for a m inor offens�in 
an adult jai l ,  where she was 
sexually assualted by a prison 
guard . Andy Griffith ,  Shawnee 
Smith . 
3 , 25-Movie: " Badge of 
Assassin. " ( 1 985) A made for 
TV fact-based 
semidocumentary chronicl ing 
the effort to bring to justice 
the ki l lers of two New York 
City cops in  1 9 7 1 .  James 
Woods, Rae Dawn Chong.  
7,  2 6-Moonlighting 
28-Frontl ine 
CBN-700 Club 
CNN-Larry King Live 
ESPN-Boxing 
LIF-Regis Phi lb in 
N IK-My Three Sons 
USA-Boxing 
8:30 p.m. 
N I K-Susie 
TNN-New Country 
9:00 p.m. 
7 ,26-Spenser for H ire 
10-News 
28-Presidency and the 
Constitution 
WEIU-U . S . A .  Tonight 
CNN-News: Walker/Hart 
LIF-Dr. Ruth 
N I K-I Spy 
TNN-Crook and C hase 
9:30 p.m. 
10-INN News 
1 Winged 
7 W . W .  ll rifles 
14 Rock group 
15 A Van Buren 
16 Rosie, e.g. 
17 0btain 
1 1  Carpenter's  
activity 
1 Surveying 12 Tidbit for Rona 
36 One who got 
away 
37 Shift 
18 Org. for _ .  
periodontists · - 19 Dignify 
21 Actor Chaney · 
22 Carried away : 
Slang · 
24 Sups 
25 Enclose 
26 He wrote " I  
Can ' t  S leep" 
28 B rowning's 
- "-- Bratts' '  
29 Away 
30 Reserves 
32 Word with fish 
or war 
33 Type of grape 
34 Annina in " La 
Traviata " 
35 Christie's 
"The -­
Adversary" 
38 Calorie 
collectors' 
courses 
42 Pallid 
43 "- the 
ramparts . . .  " 
44 Word in Fla . 's  
motto 
45 Chills 
46 Emulates 
Thraso 
48 El Nath, e . g .  
4 9  Hood 's exit 
50 Blushes 
. 52 Part of the 
U . K. 
53 Serial section 
55 Cole or Wood 
57 Dwel ler 
58 Least refined 
59 Playground 
equipment 
60 Fi rstborn one 
instrument Barrett 
2 Washings, in 13 Like most 
hospitals models 
3 Beame or 14 French poet-
Fortas novelist 
4 London gal lery 20 Change for a 
5 Correct, as a five 
· text - ·  23 Dresses 
6-Articles 25 Masculine and 
repaired by a feminine 
seamstress 27 Number of 
7 Clothed Roman hil ls 
8 Walter and 29 Lift 
I. W .  3 1  Contract 
9 Grantla'nd of 32 More, in 
sports w riting Madrid · fame ·· 3� Union 
10 Ripen 35 Some boats 
38 ;.earing's 
Reckoning" 
39 Dark red 
minerals 
40 Fol lower of 
N_icholas or 
Peter -
41 Easy or Fleet 
43 Mandates 
46 Dampen 
47 Traffic jam 
50 Nile island 
5 1  Scantling 
54 Amy, to Chip 
56 He wrote ' ' The 
County 
Chai rman " 
See pag,._ � ��tor. an�Y!�rs 
Crossword 
WEIU-News Scan 5 1  
CBN-Celebrity Chefs 
TNN-Video Country 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  7 ,25,26,27-News 
10-IN N  News 
26-Divorce Court 
28-Doctor Who 
WEIU-Sign Off 
C BN-Hardcastle McCormick 
CNN-Moneyline 
LIF-Movie:  "The Sound of 
Murder. " ( 1 982) A children's 
author is  targeted for death at 
the hands of his wife and her 
lover. M ichael Moriarty, 
Joanna Mi les. 
NIK-Route 66 
TNN-You Can Be A Star 
USA-Alfred H itchcock 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2,27-Tonight 
3 ,25-MASH 
10-Trapper Johnm M . D .  
26-Nightl ine 
28-Movie: "The Boy with 
Green Hair . " ( 1 948)  A war 
orphan is ridiculed after his 
hair turns green over n ight. 
Pat O'Br ien,  Barbara Hale.  
CNN-Sports 
ESPN-Sportscenter 
TNN-Fandango 
1 0:35 p.m. 
7-Dating Game 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Quincy 
25-T.J .  Hooker 
26-True Confessions 
CBN-Burns and Allen 
C N N-News: Walker/Hart 
ESPN-Sportslook 
N I K-Donna Reed 
TNN-Nashvil le Now 
U SA-Dragnet 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
7-Nightl ine 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Late Night with David 
Letterman 
1 0-Movie :  "Forgotten C ity of 
the Planet of the Apes . "  
( 1 9 7  4 )  TV-movie derived from 
the video series throwing lost 
astronauts into a world of 
intell igent simians. Roddy 
McDowal l ,  Ron Harper. 
26-PTL Club 
C BN-Best of Groucho 
ESPN-Rugby 
NIK-Mister Ed 
USA-Edge of Night 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
7-Ask Dr. Ruth 
Midnight 
3-Richard Roberts 
CBN-Laurel and Hardy 
C NN-Crossfire · 
LIF-To be announced 
USA-Search for Tomorrow 
WEDNESDAY 
4:00 p.m. 
3-Magnum P l  
T-1.ove Connection 
25-WKRP In  Cincinnati 
26-Wonderful World of 
Disney 
27-Diff'rent Strokes 
WEIU-Wall Street F inal 
C BN-Green Acres 
. C N N-News: Wil l iams/Waters 
ESPN-Darts 
N IK-Dennis The Menace 
U SA-Let's Make a Deal 
4:05 p.m. 
30-Addams Family 
4:30 p.m. 
2--Jeopardy!  
7 -Entertainment Tonight 
10-Cartoon : Transformers 
25,27-Facts of Life 
28-Sesame Street 
CBN-Rifleman 
NIK-Doubledare 
TNN-New Country 
USA-Dance Party U . S . A .  
4 : 3 5  p.m . 
30-Baseball 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 7-People's Court 
3-Newscope 
1 0-Good Times 
25-MASH 
26-Entertainment Tonight 
27--Jeopardy!  
WEIU-Nev.,.S. Scan-5.1 --. ' � ·'· 
Report errors Immediately at 581·281 2. A correct 
appear in the next edition. Unleu notified, we 
be responsible for an Incorrect ad after ltl 
sertlon. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day . 
. CBN-Big VSlley NIK-Susie 
' ESPN-Spcrtslook TNN-New Country 
LIF-Marcus Welby 9:00 p.m. 
NIK-Monkees 2 , 27-St. Elsewhere 
TNN-Crook and C hase 3 , 2 5-Equalizer 
USA-Cartoon Express 7 ,26-Hotel 
5:30 p.m. 1 0-News 
2 , 3 ,  7 , 25, 26,27-News WEIU-U.S .A .  Tonight 
.1 0--Jeffersons CNN-News: Walker/ 
28-Nightly Business Report LIF-Dr. Ruth 
WEIU-American Government N IK-I Spy 
CNN-Showbiz Today TNN-Crook and Chase 
ESPN-lnside the PGA Tour 9:30 p.m. 
NIK-NICK Rocks 1 0-INN News 
TNN-Videocountry 28-Little Mike: A 
6:00 p.m. Videoportrait of Michall 
2 , 3 , 7 , 25,26,27-News Adnerson 
1 O-Benson WEIU-News Scan 51  
26-Dating Game C BN-American S 
28-MacNeil ,  Lehrer TNN-Video Country 
Newshour 1 O:OO p.m. 
WEIU-Communicating thro- 2 , 3 , 7 ,25,26.27-Ntwl 
ught Literature 1 0-Honeymooners 
CBN-Hardcastle and Mc· 26-Divorce Court 
Cormick 28-Doctor Who 
CNN-Moneyline 30-Movie: "Villa Ridel. 
ESPN-Sports Center ( 1 968) There's more · 
LIF-People i n  Crisis than accuracy in thiS 
N IK-You Can't Do That on about Mexican revo 
Television Pancho Vil la. Yul 
TNN-You Can Be A Star Robert Mitchum,  C 
USA-Airwolf Bronson . 
6:30 p.m. . WEIU-Sign. Off 
2 ,27-Wheel of Fortune C BN-Hardcastle M 
3-PM Magazine CNN-Moneyline 
7 , 26-Newlywed Game LIF-Movie: "Gentle 
10-Soap (1984) Coming-of-age 
25-Hollywood Squares set in  the 1950s about 
WEIU-Microwaves are for teen-ager who runs a 
cookin g  his repressive home life 
CNN-Crossfire with a worldly uncle. 
ESPN-Best of Scholastic C hristopher Earle, Ed 
Sports America Namara. 
LIF-Ou r  Group NIK-Route 66 
NIK-Cartoon : Spartakus TNN-You Can Be A 
TNN-Fandango USA-Alfred Hitchcock 
7:00 p.m. 1 0:30 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-H ighway to Heaven 2 , 2 7-Tonight 
3 , 25-CBS Special : Charles 3 ,25-MASH 
Kuralt celebrates 20 years on 10-Trapper John. M.D. 
"On the Road . "  26-Nightl ine 
7, 26-Perfect Strangers 2 8-Movie: "Five Came 
10-Movie:  "Green Eyes . "  Back . "  ( 1939) Surv· 
( 1 9 7 7 )  TV-movie dramatizing jungle crash must pick 
a tragic legacy of the Viet be saved in this sur · 
Nam war-the pl ight of the good handling of a com-
chi ldren abandoned by monplace theme. C 
American servicemen . Paul Morris, Lucil le Ball .  
Winfield, Rita Tushingham . C NN-Sports 
28-Mark Russell ESPN-Sportscenter 
WEIU-Film C lassic Theatre : TNN-Fandango 
" D . 0 . A . "  starring Edmond 1 0:35 p.m. 
O'Brien and Pamela Britton .  7-Dating Game 
Lethal poison is given to the 1 1  :00 p.m. 
wrong man· leading to a 3-Quincy 
strange adventure . 25-Adderly 
CBN-Daktari 2 6-True Confessions 
CNN-News: CBN-Burns and Allen 
Shaw/Waters/Wi l l iams CNN-News: Walker 
ESPN-Fishin'  Hole ESPN-Sportslook 
LIF-Two Marriages NIK-Donna Reed 
N IK-Donna Reed TNN-Nashville Now 
TNN-Nashvil le Now U SA-Dragnet 
USA-Riptide 1 1  :05 p.m. 
7:1 5 p.m. 7-Nightl ine 
30-Movie :  "The Magnificent 1 1 :30 p.m. 
Seven . "  ( 1 960) Impressive 2 , 2 7-Late Night with 
but uneven Western version Letterman 
of Kurosawa's "Seven 1 0-Movie: "Trea 
Samurai ; "  about gunmen hirec · Greed of the Planet ol 
--to rid a town -of bandits, Yul . .  --Apes . "  ( 1 9.74) J\l. 
Brenner, Steve McQueen . reedited from the · 
7:30 p.m. detail ing astronauts' 
7 , 2 6-Head of the Class in that futuristic work! 
28-Vladimir  Pozner s imians. Roddy Mc 
N IK-Mister Ed Ron H arper. 
8:00 p.m. 26-PTL Club 
2,27-Facts of Life C BN-Best of Groucho 
3,25-Shell  Game ESPN-Rugby 
7 .  26�MacGyver- · · NIK-Mister Ed 
28-Beyond Excellence: U SA-Edge of Night 
Super Achievers 1 1  :35 p.m. 
CBN-700 Club 7-Ask Dr .  Ruth 
C NN-Larry King Live Midnight 
ESPN-Bowling 3-Richard Roberts 
LIF-Regis Phi lbin C BN-Laurel and H 
NIK-My Three Sons CNN-Crossfire 
USA-Wrestling LIF-To Be Announ 
8:30 p.m. NIK-My Three Sons 
2-Night Court USA-Search for T 
WEIU-American Art Form 
CABLE CHAN NEL LISTINGS 
WTWO·NBC . . . . . . . . . . . 2 MTV . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
WCIA·CBS . . . . .  . - . . . . . .  3 TNN . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
CNN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 WTHl·CBS . . . . . . . .  . .  
WAND-ABC . . . . . . . . . . .  7 WBAK·ABC . . . . . . . .  . 
ESPN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 WICD-NBC . . . . . . . . .  .
USA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 WILL-PBS . . . . . . . . . .  . 
WGN-lndpendent . . . . . . 1 O WEIU-ETV . . . . . . . . . . 
AMC/C·Span I I  . . . . . . . .  1 1  TBS-Independent . . . .  . 
Discovery . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 FTCI . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .
Lifetime . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 3 C·Span . . . . . . . . . . . .  .
CVN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 5  Disney . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Nickelodean . . . . . . . . . .  1 6  Showtime . . . .  : . . . .  . .  
CBN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 7  The Movie Channel . . .  
,,. . .. _ ;- -4 • 
Tuesday ' s  
C
l . 
• ,.
. 
d. . . d .
· 
. Report errors Immediately at 581 -281 2. A correct ad will 
· 
. 
· · .: be· .responsible for an incorrect · ad.  after: · its . first in-
-
asst le . . ·a · s·· 
. : ·:. al>pear In  the .next edlti�n. U nless notifi_ed,; �e �an�ot 
. . . . : . . sertlon. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day . . · . 
. . . 
. . . : :· · . 
' . : .. ;�. 
[B'°For Rent [B'" Announcements-
Secretary " ,  word · g. Resumes, term 
letters, · thesis . 9:00-
. 903 1 8.th ·Street. 345-
.__ ;.;__::_:_ __ .8/6 
a professional typist to 
typing · ·at low rates? 
at 3.4_5�6?59 after 5 
1--...:_-..::.. ___ .oo 
�_:..:._.:....:.... __ 6/1 8 .  
BOSTON Sports, , · Theater , En-. �! live for one year 
Boston : area with ' a scr_eeri family as a 
:y. . .  _Good Salary, , Nanny .network. Call 
2035 · or write One 
, 1 0  Berkeley "Lane, , Mass. -01 81  o .  
: . ·. . 6/1 6 ,30 
7/1 4,  8(6_ 
Tow bedroom , furnished or 
unfurnished-reduced rate for 
summer. Call 345-6052 . 
6125 
APARTMENTS: Furnished, 
unfurnished: 2 1  Madison, 
1 8 1 2  - 9th . Available · im­
mediately. 345-4846. 
� Adoption · 
My wife and I are happily 
married · and interested in 
adopting an infant. · If· you know_ 
of anyone who is considering 
- placing a Child for adbption;' . please call collect (21 7)  442� . 
1 260. . ________ 6/30 . . �- · . ·  -.; _. 
· !]? Announcements · 
Welcome back party;_page 
One Tavern . ·Complimentary 
Beer. Fri-Sat 9:00 with Free 
Beverage Card. 
------'-----·· 611 8 
Welcome back · .party-Page 
. One · Tavern . C.omplimentary 
·. Beer. Fri-Sat 9 :00. With Free _ ·. 
Beverage Card: . . . · ________ 6/1 8 
DIJ1�·(:1iib �iff meei ellery Ju.eBday, 7 to 9 p.01; Jn .> · ...,_.,. ____ P!'"�""""t 
36,'McAf!!e: S(luare Oance·ins1rtiction and dancing with 
Hu�. _,· � . ' · : .. _ · ,  . . 
Club will meet every. Monday and Wednesday, 
if1:t.1(;"Afe.e Gy[Tls. · 
. -:� . . . 
CHps :ar� published Tuesday and Thursday (summer) , 
ge; -as· a public service to the campus. Clips should be 
to The ·baily Eastern News officeby noon one business . 
e dat&· to be published (or date of event) . Information 
· ude event, name of sponsoring organization, (spelled 
6.'eek letter abbreviations) , date , time and place of event, 
othef:pertienent information . Name and phone number of 
mu�t ·tie included . Clips containing confl icting or 
information will not be edited for space available. Clips 
alter ·noon of deadline day cannot be guaranteed 
: ·.Clips:wm be run one day only for any event No clips 
bY'Ph6ne. 
t t 
. . .  �; � 
· . . - ... . 1 2  Tuesday ; Jotie · 16, - 1 9 8 7  
Sluggers ro l l  to 1 6th 
. ·. - . . : . . -$trai'jht winn in g  year 
By DAN VERDU�?: . 
Staff writer . , ' :> .\ . 
East.em's .  baSeban .  team completed 
its 16th coriseCut1ve Winning 'Season by coneludin,g:'t9s7 With . a 31-22-1 
record. · ' ; ·. : · · · 
The Panthe?s::.were 8econd in the 
AMCU-8 bemnci::'folli-tinie champion 
Southwest Miss.bfu-i but wonJ11e Gray 
Division with/ '8 · 9-3 mark. That 
marked the Joriith time .Eastern has 
won more .than 3o:games. · 
�ie Panthers set five team and two 
indiv1u�=.l · ree�>:ds . this season. 
Playing the · �� games iri school 
history (54); . the. ', Panthers :shattered 
team records for most runs (422), 
most hits (536). most home runs (79) 
and most innings pitched (400 %). 
Freshman outfielder Dana Leibovi tz 
set a record With 18 doubles . while 
sophomore third baseman Stan Royer 
had 193 at-bats�� _ niost in a · single 
season. , . . . 
Five Eastern . . plityers received all­
conference honor$ as chosen. by the 
league officialS; ' , , :. . . .'. · Shortstop · . �Ti#i ' Bogar, . second 
baseman . Ricl( : : Sterioti ·and . cen­
terfieldei ·Mlke. 9RPoney :. were all 
named to the ffrs( team� Bogar also 
captured MVP honors. 
Second-teiun picks were Royer and 
rightfielder Shannon Coppell. Both 
players will return to anchor East.em's 
offense next season. 
Hillman signs with Mets 
Eastern left-handed pitcher Eric 
Hillman also signed with the New 
York Mets and will join former 
Panther teammate Tim Bogar at 
Class-A Little Falls (N.Y.) of the New · 
York-Penn League. · 
Hillman was selected in the 16th 
round by the Mets. "Although his 
statistics (5-5 , 6 .55 ERA) were not 
impressjv�, Hillman's 6-foot-9 frame 
and potential caught the Mets' eye. 
Mets' scout Phil Favia has watched 
Hillman pitch as did a Kansas City 
Royals' scout. 
The drafting of Bogar and Hillman 
marks the ninth time in 10 seasons 
that Eastern coach Tom "Skip" Mc­
Devitt has . had at least one player 
selected. 
Second baseman Rick Sterioti and 
centerfielder Mike Rooney, who both 
completed tl:ieir senior seasons for 
Eastern this · past spring, are still 
hoping to· sign as free agents with a 
team. 
, We Offer 
�t.ypewriter sales. _&· repair 
�a ··c_()fnplete l ine of office 
. ::: L;: ·�·uppl ies , including 
· . ; :<-�: 'Drawing & Art su·pplies 
· : · · ·· '�:.: ?_ir :.- [)rafting Suppl ies 
•. ·Typ@yv_riter & Calcu lator Ribbons 
· . . · _:: );}, . · C9mputer Suppl ies 
. · - · <�·/Parcel Shipping Service : :vi:tjyl3 Ring Notebook-s2.oo each 
4 1 a w LihcoJn · 
Next tC> Werfrf./s Charleston , IL 345-6488 � :  .. : \> ;; . . �-. ·. ; ' . . -: . . . :: ;·· . <·::: . . . . . · . 
.
-
,
· 
. . . 
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·
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. . ... . ... · . · ·' 
�1n•�-O� 
AT KERASOTES;THEATRES 
WILL ROGEl(s\}3�5-9222 . 
All Seats S 1 : : (: : · " · '  . 
Ishtar (PG1 3) , // , < 7:1 s • 920 Gardens of Ston�. (Rf .;o _ : .7:00 • 9: 1.0 ·: � -" : . ·. ·-
�-· . / I _:.. 
. ' / r I / . - � - � -L � � .,.· ����J 
Cag er p icked as alternat 
for Olym pic Festival tea 
Eastern women's basketball 
player Sheryl Bonsett has been 
selected as an alternate for the 
1987 Olympic Festival's North 
Region squad after tryouts May 1-
3 in Champaign. 
Bonsett, a 5-7 guard who will be 
a junior this coming season, was 
one of 16 players named to the 
team which will compete July 17-
27 at Raleigh-Durham, N.C. for 
North coach Leon Barmore of 
national runner-up Louisiana 
Tech. · 
Barmore , Pat Summitt of 
national champion Tennessee, 
Joann Rutherford of Missouri and 
Vivian Stringer of Iowa were part 
of a six-person selection com­
mittee which chose the players to 
represent the region. A total of 
190 players participated in the 
three-day tryouts. 
"I think they liked the fact that 
Sheryl took control of the floor," · Eastern head coach Bobbie Hilke said. "She got the ball to the big 
pe:ople . She also passed well ."  
' �onsett, voted co-captain for 
ne# season and most in­
spi,rational player last year by her 
Sheryl Bonsett 
teammates, was one of · 
Eastern players who attended 
tryouts. Joining Bonsett 
Brenda Webb, Laura Mull, 
Perkes, Liz Cavanagh and · 
coming freshman Beve 
Williams. 
· "All six of our players wen ' 
the final 78, so we 're absolu 
thrilled," Hilke said. ''That is 
p h e n o m e n a l , p h e n o m  
achievement for Eastern · 
basketball. 
• Ladies cuts . . . . . . . . 8°0,9°0 & 1 
• Men's cuts . . . . . . . . . . 7°0,8°0 & 
• * Ladies body waves . . 38°0,39°0 & 4 
• * Men's texture waves . 35°0,36°0 & 3 
* · Includes Cut and Style! 
· • · Manicures $5 • Sculptured Nails $2 
(Single nail) 
• Sculptured Nails rtu11 setJ $25 
345·5 71 2 • Closed Mondays • 
Located Across from Wilb Walkers 
Bicycle 
I nventory 
Reduction Sale 
TIME ; 
. . .
. . 
_ 
Over 50 bikes reduced $20-50 
The Believers (R) · . . . . 4:45•7:10�9:25 
Million$ Myst. (pq :/s�OO•i:OOi.9:10 . 
� :  :;'· · ·. . . . CINEMA :» - · 
Harry & The · '. . . , .  · , 
Hendersons (PQ · • . . ·4:45•7:()(:}e9: 1 5  
Under Cover (R) .:_ . . ,5;,10•7:10•9:10  
Bev. Hil ls Cop 2 (RI \s:6o�7:1 s,.9:25 ·. · . . � . . _ ; "'  . . . - . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . .
. 
� :  : .
For. the t�t�fst iri . 
ever}lthiH� . . .  
. · · ·_ :· . ·.- : . · ·. read,.;:'.� , .­
The J)ailyl, 
Eastern News: · (Doctors}�?9:_0]rpend it) 
Juvenile bikes ( 1 4- 1 8-20")  BMX, Scooters 
1 -3 speed men's & ladies models 
1 0- 1 2 speed l ight weight men's & ladies models 
Competition bikes (discontinued models 
·Tempo, Super Sport & Circuit) 
Many " 1  of-a-kind" come early for. best selection 
Limited time sale-when sale is over, 
regular prices apply all subject to prior sale 
Harrison ' s  Schwi n n­
Cyclery 
303 Lincoln Ave 
Charleston • 345-4223 
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Lady Pa nt h er team s - �����-dards-he learn_ed_in _  '. from page 1 6  
la n d  ba n ner recru its 
Eastern's women's sports 
program signed some banner 
athletes to national letters of 
intent late this spring. 
The Panther volleyball squad 
inked first-team all-sta\e selection 
Diane Kruto of Chicago-Lane 
Tech for next fall. · 
Kruto, a 5-8 out.side hitter, was 
a member of The Champaign. · 
News Gazette first-team all-state 
squad after leading her team to 
the Class AA state tournament 
last fall. She was also named the 
Chicago Public League Most . 
Valuable Player. 
"Diane is our first first-team all­
state player, so we're real excited 
ro get her," Panther coach Betty 
Ralston said. "She's definitely the 
best player from the Public 
League. Lane Tech has always had 
one of the top two programs in 
the city, but I don't think the 
league has gotten the recognition 
it deserves." 
Eastern's women's basketball team landed Dayton, Ohio native 
Cathy Williams for next fall. 
Williams, a 5-f oot-9 forward, 
averaged 12 points and 15.3 
rebounds as a senior co-captain 
last year at Jefferson High School 
while leading her team to a 19-5 
record and a Class A Ohio sec-
tional championship. : 
"Cathy .will be a tremendous 
. addition to our program," Panther 
· head coach ·Bobbie Hilke said . . 
· "She is an intelligent player and a 
great rebounder. 
· · 
Meanwhile, Eastem's softball 
squad · signed · three · players, 
Melanie · ?.faynard, Jeanette 
Samek · and Carrie Voisin, to 
· letters ·ofinteni. 
· · .. 
Maynard · will transfer in from 
Illinois College, winner of the 
Region XXIV Tournament this 
spring. Maynard, a right-handed 
hitting and throwing outfielder, 
hit .309 with three doubles, one 
triple and two home runs. ' · 
Samek, a product of Streator 
High School, is a three-tiine North 
Central Illinois Conference pick 
who played her first three seasons 
under A.T. Mogill, father of 
Eastern standout pitcher Zam 
Mogill. Samek batted .387 this 
spring. 
Voisin is a left-handed hitting 
and throwing first baseman from 
Quincy-Notre Dame High School. 
· She was a member of The Chicago 
Tribune 's. first-team all-state 
squad last spring after hitting 
.4 78 with eight homers and 44 
RBis. 
Walden books 
The Nation's Largest Retail Bookseller 
"Best Bets for Best Dads" 
-10-25°/o off selected titles-
Cross County Mall 
Mattoon, IL 
Ph: 235-3441 
Working _ou t -this Su mmer? 
Come to SCARLETT'S 
· for t-he NEWEST · 
FASHIONS 
HRS. Mon-Sat 10-6 Fri until 9 
'� LOCATED ON THE SQUARE (Corner of 7th a:nd Monroe) � 
Further Reductions! 
Spring And Summer 
MERCHANDISE 
� 
SAVE 
UP TO 
I 
Separate Jr. & Missy 25% 1 Blouses & Sweaters - O 
OFF I All Swimwear • • •  25 % 
his seven years with coach Samuels 
with him to Lincoln. One of those 
standards is an emphasis on 
academics. 
· 
"I am a strong believer in academics 
and that will carry over," Yount said . .  
· "I follow coach Samuels .philosophy 
that kids .are su{?POBed to go to school 
for an education first and basketball, 
second. .. . 
Yount . alsO said that Lincoln 
provides a place for players who are_ 
not ready for a · four-year school 
physically or academically. . . 
He added, "Any · kid coach' Samuels ·- i 
wants to visit with, he will be the first I 
coach through the door." 
As far as filling the position left by 
Yount, Samuels said, ''We just began 
the paperwork," adding that af­
firmative action guidelines will be 
followed. Samuels hopes to fill the 
position by mid-July. 
Steve Yount 
• • • • • • • • • •• 
• USED BIKES : & REPAIR 
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
• • 
• 
• •  
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• • 
Broken Spoke · : 
- . 
Bicycle Shop ! 
• Quick Service . : 
• Used Bikes : 
• 
• •  345-9334 = · • I 
1 1 43 6th Street • • . . . - . 
• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• •• • • • • • •• • • • •  
Tue.sday Special  
Medium _ 1 Item Pizza 
A > $5·. 00 
TONITE 
FREE MOVIE in Taylor Hall . 
7:00 p.m. 
" 'The Blues Brothers' is a Scream . . .  
One of the all-time great comedies . . .  a flat-out winner:' 
Gene Siskd, Chicago Tribune 
• 
Also 
· r  .; 
: -� 
' 
"Don't miss the 
'Blues' brother . . .  
a m iracle of sound, 
action and h igh spir i ts  
you cannot afford to 
miss.  An 
extraordinary 
�'Fervid, ·flaky, Bon�t--Miss 
fast and funny. . .  Wed. just what this summer 
mo\'i�:'  
An:hl'r \\' i n , t o n ,  
Ni..·\\ York r�,!'ot 
JOHN BEUJSHI 
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REC SPORTS SHORTS· 
OFFICE: La ntz Room 1 47 5 8 1 -2821 D I R ECTOR: Dr.  David C. Out ler  ASST. DIRECTOR:  J u l i e  Smith 'SECY.:  Carol  Ba ley 
Cong rat u lat.ion� to the fol lowi ng I ntram u ral  Cham pion s  
GOLF P ITCHI NG 
Men's Individual:  
Women ' s  I ndividual: 
Men's Doubles: 
Rob Lococo· 
April Deer 
THE TEAM 
W.  Mueller/Rob Lococo 
Four Man Team: SIGMA Pl No. 2 
S. Kutilek,  S. f3eed, M .  Bruns ,  J .  Ketcl'lmark 
Four Woman Team: SLICE 
A.  Deer, Z. Martinovich, B. Fredricks, B. Reed 
Mixed Doubles: THE GOLDEN BEARS 
Amy Dolan/John Tucker 
HOME RU N D ERBY 
Men's All-University: Brian Latka/Glen Flanagan 
Women's All-University: April Deer/Judy Pianos ' 
Co-Rec All-University: Patti Brandt/Kevin Early 
CO-REC VOLLEYBALL 
Pro Level:  TOP GUN 
B. Weppner ,  D. Schroeder, J .  Barnd, T. Goodroe, D.  Chopp, M .  
Baumgartner, K .  Larsen, S .  Ferguson 
U niversity Level: JAM FORCE 
S. Redmon , B. Price, S. Gonda, D .  Cowles, L. Clark, J. Barsella, K. 
- Boehne, S. Schotens 
· 
College Level . THE BLASTERS 
S. Lea, D. Pomrenke, K .  Davis , K .  Rodgers , D . 'Kelly, J. Wright , B. 
Gilbert , K .  Jiles , S. Stewart, M .  Mueller, J .  Pudnar 
Amatuer Level: TOWER WEEK CHAMPS 
T. Anglemire, J .  Driscol l ,  M .  Backode, B. Smith, S. Hagen , J .  
Rebello, M .  Padget, L.  Biedron, J .  Barker, E .  Walsh, T.  Brunner, L. 
Zanter 
SWIMMING MEET 
Men 's Team: ' AQUAHOLICS 
D.  Barker, J . Lennard, D .  Beeman, M. Small, M. Carrion , M. Mc­
Carty, B, Schafer,  S.  Brock, T. Coates, J. Hearn 
Women' s  Team: TRI SIGS 
K. White , T. Benham, A.  Helm, L. Forney , C.  Crabb, K.  Minch, M. 
Shanky, A. Shaffer, H.  Higgins 
Men's lndivldual 
200 yd. Freestyle 
1 bo yd. Freestyle 
50 yd. Freestyle 
400 yd. Freestyle Relay 
200 yd. Freestyle Relay 
1 00 yd. Backstroke 
50 yd. Backstroke 
50 yd. Breaststroke 
50 yd. Butterfly 
1 00 yd. Team Medley Relay 
1 00 y�� Individual Medley 
Women's Individual  
2 0 0  yd. Fre�style Rel.ay 
1 00 yd. Freestyle 
50 yd. Freestyle 
200 yd. Freestyle 
50 yd. Backstroke 
1 00 yd. Backstroke 
50 yd. Breaststroke 
50 yd. Butterfly 
. · arian O'Neil · 
Kevin Doyle 
· Don Barker 
Sigma Chi 
Aquaholics 
M iguel Carrion 
Andy Power 
Don Barker 
Sean Brock 
Slg_fT!a Chi 
Miguel Carrion 
Tri Sigs 
Kim White 
Liz Forney 
Kim White 
Liz Forney 
Kim White 
Paulette Kaufman. 
Ann Helm 
WRESTL ING 
All University: WHO'S NEXT 
M .  Hayashi, T. Newbrough, P. Pe.terson, K .  Logue, T. Juhnke, M .  
Warner, S. Finlay, C.  Willeford, R .  Finlay, A.  Brubaker 
I ndividual 
1 2 6 lb. 
1 34 lb. 
1 42 lb. 
1 50 lb.  
1 58 lb.  
1 6 7 lb.  
1 7 7 lb .  
190 1b.  
2 1 0 1b. 
Unlimited 
Mike Warner 
Anothony Vintimiglia 
Walter Scott 
Tim Caher 
Sam Finlay 
John Fessler 
Chris Willeford 
Michael Malic 
Tim Needham 
Tony Jaconetti 
PICKLEBALL 
Women's Pro: 
Men's Pro: 
Judy Pianos/Lisa Tyler 
James Steben/Steve Stengel _ 
.I 
Men's: 
SUPER HOOP 3 ON 3 
A. Burnett, K. Hansel ,  A. Stewart, G. Jones 
KNOWS 
Woinen's: AWESOME 3-SOME 
.c. Clark, T. Goodroe, D. Graham , P .  Jennings 
FREE THR·ow 
Men's All-University: 4-STARS 
$. Stockman, 8. Roney , B. Recka, P. Davern , D. Franklin 
Women's All-University: WHATEVER$ 
C. Parson , J. Sinnick, A. Deer, S.  Pitcher, J. Smith 
Men's Individual: 
Women ' s  I ndividual 
Pete Sproul 
Cindy Parson 
U LTI MATE FRISBEE _ 
Men ' s  Team: SIGMA Pl 
L. Kohl , B. Main, N. Wallner, D. Ali, C. Schuster, D. Durell ,  D. 
Marshal l ,  P .  Novack, J .  Wil ls, T .  Plauck,- M. Fauth, A .  Bray, M. 
Aberle, S. Marek 
RACQU ETBALL 
Men 's Singles 
Pro Level :  
Advanced Level :  
Novice Level :  
Women ' s  Singles 
Pro Level : 
Advanced Level : 
Co-Rej:: 
Luis Clay-Mendez 
Andy Stremlau 
Mike Erickson 
Lisa Kennedy 
Colleen Nosek 
BOW LING -
Cindy Beake/Bil l  Udziela 
Men ' s  Pro Level:  SIGMA Pl 
J .  Schafer, D .  Carstens, K .  Grissom, M. Eckerty, B. Main , R. 
Munoz 
Men ' s  U niversity Level: JON ANO FACE CLUB 
J .  Harrison, D .  Palmer, J .  Motl , J .  Eccles, J .  Wickenhausen, J .  
Pattinger 
· 
. 
Wom e n ' s  Al l-U n iversity: ALPHA GAMMA DELTA 
L. Zupanci, S. Busboom, M .  Groth, M .  Mcintosh, L. Zamberletti, L. 
Kuster, M .  Karnich 
High Average: 
Men's Monday: 
Men's Tuesday: 
Men's Thursday: 
Women's : 
High Series: 
Men's Monday: 
Men's Tuesday: 
Men's Thursday: 
Women :  
High Game: 
Men's Monday: 
Men's Tuesday : 
Men's Thursday 
Women: 
Mike Sayerstad 
Jeff Schafer 
Wade Schlinger 
Shari Busboom 
Rob Solt 
Mark Harrison -­
Steve Craig 
Lisa Pinell i  
Matt Russel l  
M ike Schelweller 
John Sickler 
Monica Groth 
1 74 
1 84 
1 8 1 
1 26 
565 . 
558 
583 
446 
236 
2 1 3  
225 
1 76 
BADMINTON 
Mixed Doubles Begi nners: 
�lxed Doubles Advanced: 
Men ' s  Novice: 
Men 's  Advanced 
Women's Pro: 
Mark Valenzia/Fox 
Galitz/Kirkpatrick 
Dave Franklin 
Bob Hussey 
TABLE TENNIS DOUBLES 
Jo Ann Egli 
Men's:  
Women ' s: 
Dave Sardella/Maurice Shepherd 
Jul ia Smith/ Amy Kasap 
BASKETBALL:. 
Men ' s  Pro: THE KNOWS 
R. Burnett, M .  McCollum, M .  Mccol lum , E. Lamode, G. Jones,  R. 
Fulk, W. Cain , A. Stewart 
Men ' s  U niversity: THE BOYS 
P. Camil le, T. Houston , E. Wii iiams, D. Washington,  T. Agins, J. 
Smith, L. Walker, K. Hansel , D. Walls 
-
Men ' s  College: H E(>ONISTS 
J .  Prichard, D. Misselhorn, M. Ciera , S. Schuetz , M .  Taylor, K .  
Kaufman, M .  Johnson, F .  Canuistra 
Wom e n ' s  Pro: C . C .  SLAMMERS 
M .  Maxson, J .  Eldridge,  B. Bettis, K .  Brookman; L. McColgin, K .  
Waldrup, M .  Neal , B. Williams, A.  Evans, C .  Lewis 
Women ' s  U niversity: 
-
CHEAP SKATES 
A. Hoover, L. White, C. Bruce, I,.. Palmquist, K. Drauss, A. Voegeli, 
P. Magan 
· 
- WATER POLO 
Men's Al l-Univer� ity: · SIGMA CHI 
B.  Shaver, K .  Doyle, A .  Power, J. Stamm, C .  Heck, K .  Musser, K. 
Ph�lan, P. McPartlin , M .  Highum, B. Maher, T. Needham , P. Sproul • 
Wom e n ' s  Al l-University: 
• 
AQtlAHOLICS 
C .  Garrett, C .  Clark , L. Cottrell ,  J .  EldridQe, T. Patton , J .  Dietz , J .  
Curtis,  T. Goodroe, D.  Graham, P .  Jennings " 
�IFLERY 
Men ' s  All-Univer:sity: INDEPENDENTS 
. S. Todt,  G. Siegel , C. Origliosso, V. Bandy 
Women ' s  All-University • . I NDEPENDENTS 
C. Wollaston , T. Humphreys ,  L:. BLacJ<burn , L. Jostes 
Men 's Singles: Theron Newbrough 
Women ' s  Singles: Cindy Garrett 
Men's Doubles Neil Luallen/Ken Peace 
Women's Doubles Lisa Blackburn/Toni Humphreys 
Mixed. Doub�es: · Kathy Seely/KenPeace 
SOFTBALL 
Men ' s  Pro Level: 
Men ' s  U niversity Level:  
Men's College Level:  
Woman ' s  Pro Level: 
Woma n ' s  University Level: 
1 6  Inch Co-Rec Pro Level: 
1 6  Inch Co-Rec U niversity Level: 
1 2  Inch Co-Rec Pro Level: 
2 Inch Co-Rec U niversity Level:  
LONGBALLERS 
GREAT GAZOO 
GRITS & GREENS 
SLAMMERS 
LINCOLNWOOD 
STAIRWAY SURFERS 
3 O'CLOCK CLUB 
SKELETON CREW 
GDI 
.. .. , ....... ..... 
Bog a r s ig n s with  Mets 
By DAN VERDUN 
Staff writer 
My how things have changed for 
Tim BOgar. 
At his time a year ago Bogar had 
just gone through one of the most 
frustrating times in his life. You see, 
Bogar had to sit out the 1986 baseball 
season because he had not ac­
cumulat.ed enough credit hours. 
"That was very frustrating," Bogar 
said in retrospect. "Having to sit in 
the stands and knowing you could 
help the team. That was no fun at all." 
But through it all, a fire burned in 
Bogar to return to the diamond. With 
the guidance of Eastern coach Tom 
"Skip" . McDevitt, Bogar got his act 
together in the classroom. After 
returning to the field, he really got 
things together. 
The Arlington Heights-Buffalo 
Grove product put together a banner 
aeason for the Panthers. He lead the 
team with a .409 batting average and 
17 home runs. That homer total was 
second only to Tim Pyznarski's school­
tec0rd 22 round-trippers in 1981. 
Those numbers earned Bogar the 
Most Valuable Player award in the 
AMCU-8 for the 1987 baseball season. 
If that wasn't enough, the Panther 
shortstop was selected in the eighth 
round of the major league baseball 
draft by the New York Mets. 
Bogar, who had used just two years 
of his college eligibility, decided to 
sign with the Mets and was assigned 
their Class-A farm club in Little Falls, 
N. Y. Terms of the deal were not 
released. 
Bogar, who had· played just one 
game in the Jayhawk League at 
Nevada, Mo. this summer, was sur­
prised to learn of his draft selection. 
"My dad called me with the news," 
Bogar said. "I wasn't expecting to go 
that high or find out that soon. It was 
really a surprise." 
Bogar's high selection can be at­
tribut.ed to his performance in the 
National Baseball Congress World 
Series last August in front of Mets' 
scout Phil Favia. 
"That's the thing that helped me," 
Bogar said. "I put up the good 
numbers. The Mets said they didn't 
have many shortstops." 
New York has two lJlinor league 
shortstops hitting better than .300. 
Kevin Elster is hitting .313 at 
Tidewater. (AAA), while Gregg Jef­
fries is batting .380 with eight home 
runs and 42 RBis at Jackson (AA). 
Haircut Special 
$7 
Perm Special 
· $2 5  
reg $ 9  
Anna Kelly 
Tina 
reg $ 3 2  &. up 
7th & Lincoln 348 -7818 
W alk- ins W elcome 
File photo 
Eastern shortstop Tim Bogar· ( 1 3) is congratulated by teammate Shannon 
Coppell ( 2 2 )  following one of his 1 7  home runs last spring . Bogar, the AMCU-8's 
MVP , recently signed with the New York M et organization . 
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M atan gets kicks at N CAA outdoor national 
By DAN VERDUN 
Staff writer 
A strong kick and a change in his 
pre-race warmup strategy enabled 
Eastern junior Jim Maton to shine at 
the NCAA National Track & Field 
Championship. 
Maton completed the greatest 
season a Panther middle-distance 
runner has ever had by placing third 
in the 800-meter run at · .the cham­
pionship June 5 in Baton Rouge, La. 
Maton's third-place finish made him . 
the highest-placing Panther ever in 
NCAA Division-I outdoor com­
petition. 
His time of 1 :46.9 set an Eastern 
record. That broke Maton's own 
record of 1 :47 .43 which he set in the 
semifinals . 
Seton Hall's Tracy :Baskin won the 
event with a time of 1 :46.58. Ray 
Le Vitre of Penn State was the runner­
up at 1 :46.83. 
The third-place finish tied the 
previous best Easte!ll placing in an 
NCAA Division-I meet. John Craft, 
currently Eastern's women's track 
coach, was third in the triple jump in 
1969. Craft later competed in the 
1972 Olympics in Munich, Germany. 
"Jim is the most outstanding runner 
I've ever coached," Eastern head coach 
Neil Moore said. "He ran an in­
telligent race and he ran a gutty race. 
"He showed a lot of good leg speed, 
and Jim had to go a little extra 
distance by moving to the outside on 
the last curve. It was a very close 
finish." 
Maton ran in the back of the pack 
the first 600 meters. The junior was 
still seventh in the nine-man field 
with about 150 meters to go. 
However, Maton moved out to lane 
three and -began his kick. 
"It was a super drive, he passed a lot 
of people," Moore said. "It was really a 
pretty exciting race." 
Panther track team 
takes outdoor title 
Eastern's men's track team captured 
the AMCU-8 outdoor championship 
April 30-May 2 at Macomb. 
The Panthers-also · indoor con­
ference champions-outdistanced 
runnerup Western Illinois 123-90. , 
Northern Iowa (63), Southwest 
Missouri (50) and Cleveland State (8) 
rounded out the scoring. 
Team depth provided Eastern with 
the title . While Western won the most 
events at seven, the Panthers led the 
meet with eight runnerup finishes and 
11  third places. 
Eastern scored points in 20 of the 
21 events including two or more 
placewinners in 14 of the 19 in­
dividual events. 
Eastern junior Jim Maton set an 
AMCU-8 record with a 1 :49.01 
clocking in the 800-meter run . The 
Panthers' 440-yard relay team of Eric 
. Childs , Rod Ferguson, Darnell 
Thompson and Ian Isaacs also set a 
conference mark at 40.72. 
Isaacs also was a winner in two 
individual events-the 200- and 400-
meter dashes. Maton was also a 
double winner as he also took the 
1500-meter title. 
Eastern's· Neil Moore was named 
Coach of the Year, an honor he also 
held in the indoor season. 
Athlete of the Year honors went to 
Marion Matas of Western. Matas, the 
brother of Eastern weightman Dan 
Matas, won three events and set two 
conference records. · 
In addition to Maton ind Isaacs 
titles, Eastern's Robert Flot was an 
AMCU-8 outdoor chari:lpion. Flot won · 
the 110-high hurdles in a time of 
14.90. 
-Dan Verdun 
_, 
A change in his pre-race warmup 
routine also enabled Maton to have 
: . the freshness for such a kick. He 
. warmed up in the air-conditioned 
fieldhouse rather than outside. The 
change was the br$1child of Eastern 
assistant coach Tom Akers. 
Maton's ti.ine qualified him for the 
national meet slated for June 25 in . 
sm Jose, Calif. That meet includes 
top runners who are not in school. It 
also serves as a qualifier for the Pan­
Am Games, which will be held in 
Indianapolis later this summer. 
Earlier in the season, Maton took 
second in the 1,000-meter run at the 
NCAA Indoor Championship. 
Eastern junior Jim Maton, shown here c(uring the indoor season , utiliz 
strong kick and some key prerace strategy to capture a third-place finish and 
American honors in the NCAA outdoor nationals. Maton,  a native of Shelb 
will next compete in a national meet in California. The meet serves as a q 
for the Pan Am Games. 
. l�jury · shelve$ 
Sandberg for 
-3-to-5. weeks 
,_ CHICAGO (AP)-The ankle sprain suffered by Ryne Sandberg of the Chicago Cubs is a lot 
more serious than previously believed and the 
All-Star second baseman could be out of action 
from three-to-five weeks. · 
· Sandberg sprained his right ankle trying t;o 
avoid a collision with the Cardinals' Jack Clark While coming down on the bag at first base 
dUring the third inning of Saturday's game. . 
Sandberg inuri.ediat.ely was placed on the 15-
day disabled list, but Cub trainer John Fierro 
said aft.er an examination and additional X-rays 
Monday that Sandberg will be out "three weeks 
at best, five weeks at worst." 
wrhree ligaments in the right ankle have been 
damaged to some degree," said Fierro. 
Sandberg, hobbling on crutches in the 
dressing room prior to Monday's game against 
the Philadelphia Phillies, complained of pain. 
"I'm lucky nothing is broken ," said Sandberg, 
who landed on the disabled list for the first 
time in his five-year career in the majors. 
-
Moving up 
Yo u nt h i red at L i n col n. Col lege 
By JOHN STROUD 
Editor in chief 
Eastern men's assistant basketball coach Steve 
Yount will be leaving the Panthers to be head 
basketball coach at Lincoln College in Lincoln, m. 
next season. 
Yount has been part of the Eastern coaching staff 
for all of head coach Rick Samuels' seven years at 
Eastern. He joined the Panthers as a graduate 
assistant in 1980 before earning a part-time 
position in 1981 and then moved to a full-time 
position in 1982. 
Although Yount said he was initially seeking a 
· head coaching job at a four-year school, he is happy 
to join a program as successful as Lincoln's. 
''It's unique in that it's a private school and has 
dorms which makes it more like a small four-year 
school. That was appealing to me," Yount said. 
"I also liked the fact that Lincoln has had a 
successful program and has been able to attract 
good players," Yount said, referring to players like 
Iowa's Kevin Gamble who came from Lincoln. ''I 
wanted to have a chance to start out with a suc­
cessful program." 
Lincoln finished 25-8 in 1987 and captured first 
in Section 24 and third in Region 24 for junior 
colleges. 
Yount applied for one other head 
position while at Eastern; that being his · 
mater, Augustana College. Yount was a four 
lettwNan in both baseball and basketball 
Augwf.ana. ' 
Coach Rick Samuels will miss Yount on his 
but he is confident that Yount is ready to take 
head coaching job. 
''He11 do well," Samuels said. "He was ready 
anxious. He has the temperament and 
disciplinary things to handle a head coaching j 
At Eastern, Yount's responsibilities in 
recruiting and organizing camps as well as h 
with on-floor coaching in practices. 
Samuels has actively recruited Lincoln p 
since Eddie Jones cattle to the Panthers 
Lincoln in Samuels first two years at Eastern. 
Both Samuels and Yount agree the situation 
Yount at Lincoln provides Eastern with an 
portunity to wean players .who �ay not be 
a four-year school. 
''What it does for us is it provides for a 
situation to place a young player who n 
mature, whether it be academically or 
basketball player," Samuels said. 
Yount said he will take the techniques and 
(See YOUNT, page 13) 
